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Luxurious Household 
Furniture & Effects.

Tuesday & Wednesday,
kt. 30th and 31st, 10.30 bjil, 

At the Residence of

Dt. H. G1TTLES0N,
199 LeMarchant Road.

TUESDAY'S LIST.
LIVING ROOM.

k |-Plece Fumed Oak Suite, Mieeion 
[Style, comprising large 'Settee, Arm 
I Clair and Rocker, fitted with loose 
[ enhions upholstered in Genuine

after.
Royal Easy Chair to match 

[above, patent, adjustable reclining
I with foot rest.
Ihded Oak Book Case with Mirror, 

) doors and adjustable shelves, 
led Oak Library Table with stool

b match.
Jolambia Cabinet Graphanola In 

BtagUsh Brown Mahogany complete 
! with 16 special double records and
II bubble books.
1 Beautiful Wilton Velvet. Carpet 
■■I yards. y _
I Colored Print Picture "Bashful
[ Sailor” after Israels.
ij Electric Fixture, 1 Brass Curb.
1 White Window Shades, 2 Pairs Cur- 

■ with mods., 
i Rod for

DINING ROOM.
i l-Pfece Fumed Oak Suite, Sheraton 
: Ryle, Inlaid, consisting of: 1-60 In. 
| Buffet. Dust proof construction, fitt

ed with Bevel Plate Mirror in low 
! back and three removable serving 

trays, 1 Crystal Cabinet with Mtr- 
! tor Back and bottom and heavy plate 

(lass shelves with polished edges. 1 
(rided pedestal round top extension 
foble fitted with two patent Tydon 

Stocks, one for Pedestal, one for top, 
6 Chairs and 1 Carver upholstered 

! in blue hair cloth with slip seats.
! Jacobean Oak combination ' Secre- 
{tary and Bookcase.
(Fumed Oak Magazine Stand.
1 Picture “Home TBatn" after Arthur 
! Elsley.
? Picture “Fair Pleader" after Fred
sMorgan. ’ ■ - ,
1 Childs' Table with Oxidised W. B. 

Chair. *
1 Childs' Wicker Arm Chair.
I Aepededia Plant in copper jardi- 
i niere.
IFire Curb and Irons black and cop- 
r Per.
1 Electric Fixture, 2 Pairs Curtains
! and Rods.
1 White Window Shades.

About 14 Yards Inlaid Linoleum.
BREAKFAST ROOM.

f WPiece Suite Fumed Finish consist- 
: tog of: 1 Buffet with mirror back, 1 

China Cabinet, 1 Pedestal Round 
«tension Table, 6 Chairs and 1 
Carver with seats upholstered in 
Pantassote leather.

I Cane Seat Rocker.
1 Ashwood Refrigerator with three

doors. |M -, vi.yTgwl
1 English Dinner and Tefi Set, blue, 
vhite and Gold, 116 pieces.

1 Electric Fixture, Window Shades
and Curtains. f , . 4._-
About : Yards Inlaid Linoleum.

HALL.
l Large Fumed Oak Hall Seat with 

B. E. Mirror (separate) to match.
1 Earned Oak Umbrella ' Stand brass 
fitted. • - •

} Mohair Mats, 1 Hat and Coat Rack.
• Inlaid Linoleum Lower Hall about 

10 yards.
Fourteen Yards Wilton Velvet Stair
Carpet with 20 rod». . 1
Inlaid Linoleum Upper Hail about
10 yards.

1 Wardrobe, Golden Oak Colonial 
Btyle, fitted with two full length 
Bevel Mirrors and Twp Drawers, 3, 
Electric Fixtures.

-

CLOTHING
»).

Blind, 
Linoleum.

M Picture. 
mhnelr

NO. S.
with B. B. 

isea, epr ng 

t I yards

1 Toilet Cabinet with plate glass un- 
derehelf.

1 Childs' Bath and Chair.
Blind, Curtains and about 4 yards 
Cork Linoleum. ------ -

KITCHEN. *•
1 Kootenay Range No. 8, 4 covers, In 

perfect order.
1 Hooeier Kitchen Cabinet with por

celain table top.
1 Kitchen Table, 1 Small Table.
3 Kitchen Chairs, Linoleum.
1 Clothes Drier. Blind and Curtains, 

1 Family Scale.
1 Clock, lot Ball Fruit Jars.
6 Hooked Mate, Kitchen Utensils and 

sundry other artidès.
SEWING ROOM.

1 Miller 4 Drawer Drop Head Machine. 
1 Bent Wood Round Seat Chair.
1 Dolls Cot, Carriage and Bed. 
ALSO:—

1 Combination Childs' High Chair, 1 
Curtain Stretcher, 2 yards New Lino
leum, 1 Step Ladder, 1 Rigid Ironing 
Board, 1 Collapsible Gate, 1 Automa
tic Ice Cream Freeiger, 1 Oil Heater, 
1 Childs’ Commode 56Wr, 2 Jardi
nieres, 1 Bissel Sweeper,—

Open for inspection Mtindst from 3 
to 6 p.m. All goods muat. be removed 
afternoon of sale.
oct27,3i,newfi,m,tu.w Auctioneer.

J. A. BARNES,
AUCTION. 

Modern House
WATEKFti*» MtThGI ROAD, 

Opposite Tor Cottage.
On the Premises,

Off Friday, Nov. 2nd.
at 18 o’clock neon.

That delightfully situated Dwelling 
and Land, Waterford Bridge Road, 1 
minute’s walk from street car junc
tion. Built 1848. Freehold title. 
Reason for selling, to wind up an 
estate. Immediate possession.

For particulars, .apply to
T. P. HAILEY, Solicitor, 

Renonf Building, Duckworth Street,

FRED J. ROE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS, 

Smallwood Bldg-, Duckworth Street
oct25,27,29,30-novl

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
BEDROOM NO. 1

1 ^uis XVI. Bedroom Suite in white
enamel and cane consisting of: 1 

i Dressing Table with B.E, Mirror, 1 
L Dibuoy with B. E. Mirror, 1 Full 

size Bed with box spring and felt 
I ®?ttress, 1 Table with drawer, 1 

1 2L“,r to<i 1 Rocker.
“ Enamel Crib with spring 
, felt mattress.

Childs’ w. E. Can Folding 
; , ass Curb, 1 Coal Vase.
I ifbaneae Pictures, hand painted. 

Wilton Velvet Carpet P——
! Hearth Rugs, about 7
, Linoleum.
; ®ectric Fixtures, 3 Window 

“nlrs Curtains and
bedroom

II W. È. Wicker <
Li jh*^SMing^d;

OFFICERS’
MESS!

A Luncheon-Meeting of 
ex-Officers of H. M. Forces, 
now residing in Newfound
land, will be held at Wood’s 
West End Restaurant on 
Thursday, November 1st, at 
1 o’clock sharp, for the pur
pose of forming an Officers’ 
Mess.
oct27,3i j, nANGLE, C.F.

Green”
THE

On the Spot r|
400 Brls. Victor Flour. 
400 Sacks No. 2 Good 

White Oats.
Cod Oil Buyers.

Franklin’s Agencies,
Limited.

6,41

TENDERS
will be received up to the 31st 
day of October insU at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purchase of the 
stock m trade and goodwill of the 
business formerly carried on by 
the late Roger Callahan. Stock 
sheets may be seen at the pre
mises, No. 384 Water Street: 
Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
oct24,6i Bank of Montreal Bldg.

FOR SALE.
AT

PERCIYAL’S AUCTION BOOMS, 
Adelaide Street.

1 Angeles Plano Player, including 75 
music rolls. In splendid condition.

1 Gent’s Solid Gold Bing, set with 
garnets.

1 Gent’s Fur Lined Cost. /
1 Ladles’ Far Cent 
8 Gent’s Bicycles, in perfect order, 

bargain prices for quick sale. 
oct26.3i

Freehold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street.

Here Is a chance to secure a good 
home fitted up with aR modern im
provements, in perfect condition. Oc
cupation immediately. All other in
formation can he obtained by apply
ing to W W

JOHNSTON * EVANS,
Beal Estate Agents, 

octfi.tf SOM Prescott Street

HOUSES FOR SALE
in following 
ing Street, Pleasant Street, New 
Gower Street, Balsam Street, 
Cochrane Street, William Street, 
Duckworth Street, Rawlins’ 
Cross, Mundy Pond Road. For 
further particulars apply 

JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
Real Estate Agents, 

octis.tf 30*/z Prescott St.

FORJALE.
To arrive to-morrow ex "Sapper.*

ONE CHOICE COW,
to freshen in 10 days.

1 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Cut Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
I Wedding Bouquets made at 

shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove_HiIl.

Members of F. T. D.

J.G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.

s»

“Broken
»

By
Gertrude Parsons.

supply of this 
charming story.
Price $125.

S/E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller and 

Stationer.
oct27,2i, 177-9 Water St.

PERFECT ROASTED GROUND 
COFFEE.

Is used Exclusively by the 
FURNESS WITHY, Bermuda.
ROYAL TWAH, PACKET.
MUNSON LINE.
BARBOUR LINE.
NEW ENGLAND.
THE BULL LINE

And by the following prominent Clubs: 
METROPOLITAN, of NX 
RACKET & TENNIS, of Park Ave.
THE ARDSLEY CLUB.
APAWAMIS at Rye.

- MEADOW CLUB at Southampton.
THE REGAL, Fifth Avenue.

It is also used in the private homes of JOHN 
HAYS HAMMOND, DEVERBAUX MIL- 
BURN, AUGUST B. DELMONT, GEO. F. 
BAKER and many others equally prominent.
Another New and Fresh Shipment just received.
oct29,21

l

THE ANNUAL

VEGETABLE SALE
in aid of

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH
WILL OPEN ON

TUESDAY EVENING
at 4 o’clock.

Teas will be served by the Ladies of the Parish.

Avalon Lodge
No. 776, E.C. & A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Tuesday, 
October 30th, at 8 p.m. Business :• 
M.M. Degree.

CHAS. W. UDLE, 
oct29,2i Acting Secretary.
(Under the Auspices of Spencer 

Club).

YOUNG FOLKS DANCE.
(Not fancy dress).

Spencer College Hell,
Wednesday, Oct. 31st,

from 8 to 12.
Tickets .. ......50c.

oct27,3t

CANDIES I 
FOR THE KIDDIES 

HALLOWE’EN.
See our Window Display 

of
Delicious, Wholesome

CANDIES 
lc. 5c. 10c.
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

T. McMurdo & Co.
Limited.

Farmers ! Attention.
Due to arrive next week.

1 Car (500 sax) Bran.
Now booking orders for low 

price ex wharf.
M. A. Bastow & Sons,
oct26,3l Auctioneers.

NFLD. HIGHLANDERS’ DANCE
C. C. C. HALL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31st 1923.
8.30 p.m.

PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets:—Double................ ........ . .$2.50

Single..............................................$1.50
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HEADSTONES 
Write to-day for our : 

Expert carving 
class only, no slop work. ] 
receive careful

' ï# -. t
,tç %

(Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted)
CARD.

/H. B. THOMSON,
Opt. D., C.D.

(Optometrist and Optician) 
Will be at his office until Wed
nesday, 6 ml, October 81st. 

’Phone 4-8-8 for appointment 
Office: 816 Water Street, 

(over T. J. Dulfey’s Jewellery 
Store).

oct27.21

Fresh Meats
SAUSAGES, 

FRESH EGGS, 
BOLOGNA, 

VEGETABLES and 
GROCERIES.

Phone ÿour order 413J.

ALFRED B. KING,
Butcher & Grocer, 

octi7.6i,w.t.m is Charlton St.

Special s
B. J.

oct29,tf
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at. Agents.

WANTED!
3 STENOGRAPHERS AND 

2 BOOKKEEPERS,
for city firms; also 3 Trained Sales 
Agents to travel selling the World 
l^ook Encyclopedia, at once. Prospec
tuses and outfits have arrived. More 
salesmen and office helpers needed 
later. Will train you successfully In 
our Day or Evening Classes. Call in 
time or phone 1636 (Victoria Hall) or 
2026R. (188 Patrick Street). The Un
ited Business College of Nfld., P. G. 
BUTLER, B.C.S., M.C.S., Principal.

OC129.C1 ’ , •
■wos^m

LOS T—Yesterday after
noon from Job Brothers & Co., Ltd. 
wharf, via Water St., New Gower St., 
to 8-A. Citadel, a Parse containing $36, 
the property of a fisherman. Will find
er, please return to this office. Reward. 

oct29,21_____________ •___________

BOARD and LODGING—2
gentlemen can he accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in private family 
(no other boarders kept), with two 
beds and one sitting-room, reasonable 
terms; apply by letter to‘BOX 8, c|e 
this office. oct29,ll

HOME WANTED—Gentle
man weighing at least two hundred 
.pounds, well bred (parents were in the 
Government) and of a docile disposi
tion wants a home afftr December let. 
Apt to be a little “piggy’*, around the 
house but prepared either to reduce 
the high cost of living or amnee the 
children. For further particulars seeIdren, 
Editorial Page. oct25,tf

WANTED — To Buy, a
Racoon Coat. For further particulars 
write BOX IQ, c|o this office. oct29,2t

WANTED —2 Young La
dies’ (companions preferred), can be 
accommodated with board In; a private 
family In West End, terms reasonable; 
apply «jo Telëgram Office. oct29,3t

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply 'MRS. 
ff. A. HERDER, Forest Road. oct29,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. JOHN MADDIGAN, 
38 Leslie Street.oçt27,31

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have had previous experience;. 
apply with written application only’ 
to O. KNOWLING, LTD. oct29,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid for general, housework,, must 
have good references; apply at 143 
Hamilton Street. oct29,3i,eod

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, where an
other Is kept; apply MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road. oct29,2f

WANTED —A General
Maid, family small, reference neces
sary; apply evenings, MISS STEED, 
39 King’s Bridge Road. oct28,2t

WANTED — A Housemaid
where another maid Is kept; must 
understand plain cooking; good 
wages ; apply 26 Leslie St. oct29,tf

WANTED—Coat and Vest
Makers, good wages, constant employ
ment; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. oct29,3t

WANTED — A Maid who ;
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. R C. AYRE, Circular Road. 

oct27,3i

WANTED — A Maid who <
understands plain cooking; also a 
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
Circular Road. oct26,tf

WANTED—A Boy, 14 or 15
years of age, to make himself gener
ally useful in mercantile office; apply 
P. O. 60X 848. oct26,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook; must have references ; apply 
MRS. S. MILLBY, Circular Road. - 

oct20.tf

WANTED—A Housekeep
er, Outport woman preferred, refer
ences required ; apply UNITED 
TOWNS ELECTRIC CO., Avalon Tele
phone Building. oct27,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. HACKBTT, 
"Erin House,” 41 Brazil’s Square. 

oct23,tt

LTD.

mill!ti iff

flB;



my darling ColinTof triumph In every word—In ev-
done to merit the evil

that are said of him? Trust LordElsie made a gesture of repugnance, 
her heaft sick with fear.

“Leave me, for mercy's sake!" she 
gasped. “I am not weH, and none but 
a coward would torment a defense
less girl."

“Torment you! Oh, Elsie Sterne, say 
that you will try *) think well of me— 
say this, and I will promise to let. yon 
have your own way In all things. Tour 
word shall be law!”

He spoke .appealingly, and seized 
one of her hands In a feverish grasp.

"Think well of you?" she shudder
ed. “I am afraid that I can never do 
that. The past cannot he blotted out, 
and I dislike you, lord Somerton. To 
me you are like a noxious serpent I 
do n'ot ftirget your threat, and your 
boasts, and know only too well why 

-you have Ingratiated yourself with my j 
friends here. But I warn you not to 
persecute me too tar. My father win 
return home within a tew months, and 
he will know how to deal with, yon!" I

He lung her hand from 'him after 
gripping It until the marks of his 
Ungers stood out in livid lines on her 
delicate wrist

"Silly girl!" he hissed. "Bah! Tour 
father will never come back. I believe 
that he Is dead even mow—killed by an 
accusing conscience—killed by the 
tear of a disgraceful end. You lgnor 
me—you defy mel Well, so be Jit I 
shall know how to act Though I am 
consumed with love tor you, I do not 
propose that you shall be mistress 
here, only as my wife. I shall discharge 
your- favorite servants forthwith. No 
more private interviewa with the 
young gamekeeper. Such conduct 
cannot be tolerated, and I may b# In
duced to have that painter fellow ar
rested for burglary, at least One mo- , 
ment! I have very little more to say, i 
but I wish you to pay particular at- | 
*1601100 to It. I give you until to-mor- i 
row morning to decide whether we j 
are to he friends or enemies. Anyway, 1 
the end will be all the same. I shall j 

.make yen Lady Somerton, and compel 1 
your allegiance, it nothing more. You j 
may at once dismiss this romantic 1

erton? Never! I hated *im
I tremble at the very
vol4 I fe«l that he Is my
that he has the cunning and subtlety

Satan! He has hinted at Infamy
'S FRIENDat murder! Now I will read my un

happy father's confession, and know 
tiie worst I am mistress here, and 
none Shall Interfere with my actions! 
I will write to Colin and tell him ev
erything. I know that he Is strong and 
braie; I know that he Is my hope In 
this time of nèed. I will see Mr. Grant 
the lawyer, and my Lord of Somerton 
■hall see that he has no timid and 
helpless girl to deal with!"

She rang the footmanV bell, and 
commended the lackey who answered 
It to fetch the Vlllsge carpenter, who 
had secured Sir John’s bedroom door 
with a crews and clamps, to take them 
away again.

“Bring him back with you, Platt," 
she added.,

The footman flushed and hesitated.
"Yes, miss; hut Lady Helena-----”
He stopped In confusion.
"What of Lady Helena?" demanded 

Elsie, sharply.
"Well, miss, she has given us gen

eral orders to report first to her, 
all-----•’*

"That will do!" Elsie haughtily In
terposed.' “Obey my orders, Platt, 
without question, and remember that 
Lady Helena Is merely a servant here, 
similar to yourself, and subject to In
stant dismissal If she neglects her 
duties. Go, If you please, and do not 
waste one moment."

The footman departed, feeling any
thing bat comfortable, and Elsie sat 
down to write to Colin Brnscllfte, her 
heart burning with Indignation.

(To be continued)
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known and used 
all over Canada 
for more than 25 
years. It has set At an Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. Rubberand maintained the 
standard for^oods merely trying to frighten me! It Is 

part of his cruel plan. Dear Heaven, 
help me In my hour of need!"

of‘its class. >lt 
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I and universal 
satisfaction -

•Pure food insures 
good health *
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and BovsCHAPTER XXI.
“Oh, my dear mistress," cried An- 

j nette, .when Elsie reached her own 
rooms, “how 111 you look! What can I 
do for you, please r

"Nothing—nothing. I have heard bad 
new, Annette. Mr. Vallance’s dead. 
Now put my things away, and I will 
He down for a little while. I must not 
be 111 at this terrible time. Oh, An
nette, my troubles threaten to be 
greater than I can bear!”

She wept almost hysterically for a 
time, then dismissed her wondering 
and sorrowing maid, so that she could 
read the rector’s last message, and 
think of the dreadful things that Lord 
Somerton had said to her. '

This was his letter: ,
Dear Miss Sterne:—I am dying, and 

hear that It will betimposslblo tor me 
to see you. I deeply regret this, but It 
cannot be helped. I promised Sir John 
that I would not-disclose to you the 
secret of the sealed packet until I had 
heard of his death; but, alas! It has 
been stolen', together with his will, 
and I have hut a brief outilne of Its 
contents. However, I understand .that 
he left a rough copy In hls safe—the 
small steel safe behind the panel In 
hls bedroom. I do not thin* that any 
one else Is aware of this, and It Is my

si -ghldi-r-
»! ' talk*mu: gjJLv.e 
allai!»i>oS 4-;aas!6$ 
•tflitti* «1= ■rvinr-»-’ 
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SPECIAL

e made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack. 
I, by a. Special Vulcanizing process Specially re- 
breed tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

again*

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 

^per p*iy than any other make of Boot on the market
lasts a

It hasSomerten’s Ally. Ire made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and

CHAPTERXX.
f. Elsfe.muttered some reply, - *nd 
I raising "hls hat the doctor struokr«nt 
11m. another direction.
| A» th» agitated girl hurried-through 
{a narrow path-way that led to the 
* house,. Lord Somerton stepped from 
i behind a cluster, of trees, and started 
; vrtth well-stimulated surprise.
? "Pardon me,” he said, « dolBnsalrio 
| hat and bowing tow, "I had ao Jdea. 
fthat F.-was not alone here, Mlss-Stame.- 
(Pray, will you permit.me'tû aooom- 
(panyyou to the house?"

"I do- not suppose that--ray--wishes- 
■ will be of any consideration tifeyeur' 
lordship, either one way or the other,"1 

, Elsie replied sarcastically, 
j “Miss Sterne, you are cruel—you are 
(unkind,” he responded, and the girl 
ifelt that she preferred hls threats- to-
(Ms pretended humility.■' ,

"I suppose that you have-heard,” he 
(continued, "that I have been chosen,
I much against my will, to take the 
place of the poor rector la- the affaire 

kxf the Blalrwood Park estate,, until 
Isir John returns to England ?.. ▲. duty ' 
(which I shall most faithfully dis
charge, Miss Sterne."

He turned upon her hls dlerce Mack 
(eyes, a mocking smile about, Us ,yed 
lips, that shone like coral -through.-hi* 
(beard and mustache.

“You do not offer me aay encourage
ment.” he went .on. .“Can It be that you 
Ido not approve of the selection of such 
^nen as the family lawyer, the rector, 
pud,the doctor? These people are your - 
(friends, not mine. I would not have : 
(pecepted for one moment-had I not i 
f-our Interests at heart I would not - 
Lave accepted only that* I can guard j 
the mystery that hangs like a black i 
(loud above the head of.the girl I ,

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort f$£ffhe Wearer. 8*

Lord Rothermere and 
Beaverbrook Acquii

LONDON—(Can. Press)—The dis
posal of the Holton group of English 

I dally and weekly newspapers to Lord 
Rothermere and Lord Beaverbro<*— 
the latter. It is understood, acquiring 
the papers'hitherto published by But
ton's- In London, and Lord Rother- 
mere taking the remaining publica
tions Issued in Manchester—Is an event 
which, while of less general Interest 
than the purchase of the Times by 
Lord Northcllffe some years back, is 
of even greater moment to workers 
In the newspaper Held In the gld 
Country. In thirty years or lees the

A 4JPly jbuck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

laler forAsk yo

FRIEND”"THE fis:

from Coast $o Coast,Sold by all Reliable
she said, half-

june26Mwr.tf

lug 120 to 150 square miles in ire, 
has been wiped off the surface ol th]

ude 46* 12* N., longitude 38* 43' 
at 5.65 a.m. G.M.T., a meteor of 
■ordinary, brilliancy was observed

dowed with a baronetcy before 
statesman went out of office.

7 located In soutbmj
Oregon and northern Californie, oa 
the Klamath Reclamatoln project

ling- great speed from tbM 
Ion of the constellation of Pe- 
-, through Cassiopelae and van- 

1 in the vicinity of the Great - 
The meteor appeared to hurst 
regloiLOf Cassiopelae, illuminate 
e heavens from horizon to hori- 
luch was the' vividness • of the 
that the observer waV tempor- 
blinded, being -unable to see for 
five minutes. The meteor ap*5 - 

l to be about four times the size, 
us and for a period of about 20' 
IS, after Its paeeage, a brilliant? - 
ilnous, vaporous gas remained - 
, sky, marking the meteor’s

FOR SALE—A Six Cylinder 
Buick Motor Car in good hinning 
order; a bargain if applied for 
at once; apply 178 Gower Street.

oct22,61,eod ■
progenitor, the Morning Standard, 
(for which the great statesman Sal
isbury wrote In hls early days and 
which once held an Influence almost 
held an Influence almost equal to the 
Times) was withering to decay. Hul- 
ton very soon galvlnlzefl the Evening 
Standard Into new life, and In other 
directions showed the Harmsworths 
that they had a competitor to be 
reckoned with In the London area 
Sir Edward Fulton, son of the found
er and present head of, the firm, like 
hie father before him, has the reputa
tion of being a keen man of business, 
a fair employer to those who suit 
him, but ruthless with those who do 
not During the war hls papers sup
ported Lloyd George, and he was en-

Keep your health. Al
ways keep Mlnard’s 
haritiy. The universal 
remedy fqr every ill.

Autumnal Ecstasy

Critical If my soul were a flower 
It would fade.Realize What It Means
If my soul were a leaf 
It would fall.

ter, It was asserted, would rather 
deny himself hls breakfast than hls 
early morning perusal of the Sporting 
Chronicle. The next venture was the 
Manchester Evening Chronicle, a pa
per designed to appeal to the general 
reader in th# great English cotton 
district. Success Ikewlee attended 
this venture, foj there via an ele
ment of snap and brightness which, 
up to then, had beeh lacking In moet 
of the papers of the north of England. 
Sometimes the feet Is lost sight of 
that within a twenty mile radius of 
Manchester, there Is a population al
most equalling that of the seven mil
lions of greater London. It is a 
good many years now since the broth
ers Harmsworth appreciated this fact, 

the Dally Mail,

AS- people pass middle age, their
i strength and vitality usually begin to 
;wane. They are easily tired. They 
notice that they are not as active as 

jthey were. They need something to 
' tone up (heir system — something 
which will put new strength, life ana 

(vitality into them—a tonic. But Such 
a tonic must contain no harsh in
gredients. Old age was Mr. Snider’s 
trouble. Read what he says;

“If is only those who are in the de
clining years of their life who can 

Understand the many troubles which 
ic'd people have a to endure. The 
slightest over-exertion brings on 
weakness, which affects the whole 

: system, resulting in indigestion, sleep- 
I lessncss, denressioa, loss of strength 
and vitality. This was my trouble. 
I was suffering from old age. I need
ed something to renew my strength 
and vitality. I told my druggist 
about my trouble and he recommend
ed Camel. A shprt time after s I 
started taking it 1 felt betty. I

Mm; OF BUN
If my son? were a splendor of painted 

skies
It would melt Into nightof growth

From babyhood to adolescence 
is the time of growth—the time 
when the body is being built. The 
food must be such as will build 
muscle, nerve tissue and bone.

Virol is a food specially designed 
by Medical and Food Experts to 
meet the needs of growth. It is 

'used regularly in 3,000 Infant 
Clinics, and • prescribed by many 
thousands of Medical Men, because 
it builds the tissues and increases 
the defensive powers of the body 
against disease.

The remarkable power of Virol» 
is seen at'once in the improved!

^ Irrigation ^
an.—The extent to which, 
policies are remaking the 
west la shown by the af-

But because It contains the flower, the 
leaf, the sky

My soul Is greater than these, I
And In It they abide, ItidlanPopuIation
Unfading, unfailing, unmelting.

. Washington, Got.;26—(By CanadlW 
Press)—The Indian* 'population of tM 
United States, according to the latest 
tabulation ol to$*SWeau of Indian Af
fairs, la 344,303, an Increase durlnl

tihnea Yd lead 'aihotig the states, with 

two Indian inhabitants and West Vlf

And there Is an ampler soul, to w! 
' mine
Is a flower that not nly fades not 
But grows eternaHy,
A leaf that not only falls not ' vr 
But spreads to wider joy, ,
A sky that not only melts not 
But flames to deeper glory, ffiji

and began to

London. Aboutstrength
had more
I had felt loaf is better than nefor a moment, then with a loaf is the bestbowed

A pauper!" El- The Food Hü
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the tiret fall of the

OctZ7.
Matthew Aylward,

with the h" Mr. and Mre. Israel Blair, of Hlgti- 
** land Street. Were married Monday 
lty morning at 9 o'clock in St Charles 
at Church, hy Rev. Corieltus J. Holland, 

Pastor. A nuptial mass followed, with 
Rev. Frederick Baker as celebrant, 

j The best man was Mr. Michael Ayl
ward, brother of the bride, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss E. Gladys Blair, 
sister of the groom. The bride was 

ln attired in grey canton crepe with 
ta head trimmings and picture hat to 

match and carried bridal roe es. The 
bridesmaid wore flesh colored georg
ette crepe with large black hat and 
carried ophelia roses/ Immediately 

ed after the ceremony members of the
Idence

Bells and Effects.to-day, and
Bochum

and live were killed

ternational Fisherman’s Race To-Day— 
U.S. Submarine Sinks in Collisson with 
a Fruit Carrier—Germany Sends an 
Ultimatum to Saxony and Bavaria— 
french Parliament to Meet Nov. 13 in 
FxtraordîMçr Session. Fop Fas ollowcrs

wedding party motored tirPn 
where they enjoyed a wedding break
fast at the "Btltmore." Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Blair left on a honeymoon 
trip to be spent ln New York, and on 
return will reelde hi a newly furnish
ed home on Blackstone Street. The 
bride Is a member of the Immaculate 
Conception Sodality of St Charles 
Church. The groom Is a member ol 
the Holy Name Society of St. Charles 
Church, Woonsocket Connell No. 118, 
Knights of Columbus , Andrew F. 
Young Post, American Legion and 
Lieut. Harold F. -Flynn Post, V.F.W. 
Both bride and groom are well known 
In the city. The wedding was wit
nessed by a large number of relatives 
and friends.—Com.

i.rKLIS’S ULTIMATUM.
BERLIN, Oct 28.

,, Ebert-Stresemann Government 
'the opening gun last night in the 
e for unchallenged authority' 
to the federation of the German 
g by despatching an ultimatum 
resden demanding Immediate re
lent of Dr. Zelgner’a Socialistic- f

another on the waterfront have been 
the admiration of hundreds who have 
flocked to the wharves since early 
morning.

UA SUBMARINE SINKS AFTER
COLLISION. 
WASHINGTON, Oct 28. 

The U.S. submarine 0-6 was sunk in' 
Limon Bay, ln the Canal zone, after 
collision early to-day with the United 
Fruit Company's vessel Abangarez. 
Five members of tj»e submarine's j

URRYPOINCARE STILL UNCOMPROMIS
ING.

CAMPÏGNY, France, Oct. 28.
Premier Poincare, in a speech to

day, declared France'would refuse to 
allow the Reparation Commission to 
be divested of its functions or replac
ed by some other body. He said that 
France would not agree to any reduc
tion in the German debt The Prem
ier asserted he welcomed United 
States assistance in investigating 
Germany's capacity to pay, but that 
every act of the Committee must re
main within the terms laid down by 
the Versailles Treaty.

neanist Government and simul- 
jgnsly demanding of the Bavarian 
ernment restoration of the Ber- 
Govemment’s military authority

,in that State. ’ * * 1 *
Shoes you’ll tike to 
wear at prices you’ll 

be glad to pay
ALL REBELS SURRENDER.

ATHENS, Oct. 27.
A semi-official communication Is

sued to-day says all the remaining re
bels among Provincial troops, who 
mutinied early this week, have now 
surrendered.

If 0 READINESS for TO-DAY'S 
RACE.
HALIFAX. Oct. 27. 

mth the two International racing 
Loners, the Columbia of Glouces- 
L md the champion Bluenoee of 
jgenbnrg. straining at their moor- 
jp against a fresh northwest gale 
Uiy, all in readiness for the North 
lerlcan classic set down for Mon
te morning next and ill raeng en
lists are praying that the breeze 
h be as stiff or more so when the 
Loners come to the line Monday 
it has been to-day. Final prepar
es were completed to-day, and the 
6 race win be called at nine o’- 
dt Monday morning with a six 
ir limit In which to circle the forty 
k circular course. Capt. Ben Pine,, 
t owner of the Columbia, and who 
led her down from Gloucester, will 
idle the Columbia's tiller ln Mon

entire crew

Styles of every Shoe yourselfiy re- Sweden Expects Soon 
to Send Ore to Ruhr Description Right NowFRENCH PARLIAMENT TO MEET 

IN SPECIAL SESSION.
Paris, oct. 27.

À decree convoking the French 
Parliament In extraordinary session 
on Nov. 13th, will be published short
ly, it was learned to-day.

Aged Rector,*e wear
Cafe Owner, Dies

London.—Canon Oetert Mordaunt, 
widely known ln England as .proprie
tor of the "Parson’s Public-house/ 
which sold only, pure beer and no 
spirits. Is dead at the age of 80. For 
48 years tie was rector of Hampton 
Lucy, near Stratford-on-Avon.

BROWN 
DE— New
i effect 

medium 
ing heel at

FRENCH RECOGNIZE SEPARAT-
ists.

LONDON, Oct. 27.
Reuter's Cologne correspondent has 

relayed a message from Coblenz, dat
ed yesterday, etatlng that the French 
High Commissioner ln the Rhineland 
had received orders from Paris to 
acknowledge the Separatist move- 
ae lawful and that the Immediate pro
mulgation of an ordinance by the In
ter-Allied Rhine Committee to this ef
fect is expected J^iecpss for the Sep
aratist movement has become1 more 
active although it does not appear to 
have much chance of success.

itep and

F acts !

Prepares forwhich ya race; he acd his 
iriig been approved by the commit- 
k to-day. Capt Angus Walters will 
} the Bluenose for the third time 
i the International event Both 
hers have every confidence in 
Hr respective vessels and a close 
» is predicted. Unprecedented 
rath hour interest is being ment
is! in the event and crowds hâve 
» to Halifax to get as near as poè
te to the scene of the race. Htin- 
ds will follow the racers on 
imers and small craft, while the 
toge points at Point Pleasant Park 
I farther down the harbor afford 
il ringside seats for long distancé 
«nation. The graceful lines of 
two racing fishermen which are 

led a few hundred yards ffbm one

FOB MENLADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALK
ING SHOES—With medium toes and 
heels. Only...................... . $2.89

Atlantic Flightis mce-
lES—With 

A Shoe 
$4.00 the

LADIES’ FAWN KID
fancy strap as illust; 
for a particular dress
pair.

extra. Copenhagen, Oçt. 26.—Lieutenant 
Crumrine of the United States Air 
Service has. left here for Greenland to 
investigate the possibility of using the 
Danish Croyrn tend aa the stage for 
the eventual American military next 
summer from . New York to England. 
It is planned to use Labrador, Green
land, Iceland and the Faeroe Islands 
as stopping off places, If necessary.

Lieutenant Crnmrine also will visit 
Iceland and the Faeroe Islands.

MEN’S BLACK- VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—A good comfortable, Boot 
for only .. ......................... . .. .. $4.50LAMES’ DARK BROWN OXFORDS— 

With perforated toes and medium 
rtibber heels at..................... \ .$3.19r is also 

lally to 
leg cool

Newest Creations in RED and BLUE 
SHOES. Same style as above, with 
medium and high heels. Only $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00.

THfRTEEr KILfED IN RIOT.
BERLIN, Oct. 28.

Thirteen persons were killed and 
a score wounded In a clash Saturday 
at Freiberg, Saxony, between rioters 
and Reichewehr troops.

EN*S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Made on a good wide last, 
with solid leather moles and heels. 
■ , i ., .... . .. |. .] -.. ... .. .. $4.75

LADIES’ MAHOGANY OXFORDS— 
Brogue effect; a good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels. 
.. ............... ... ................. .. ... *. .$3.49 MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS— 

Blucher style. A Boot you will be 
pleased with; solid throughout and 
fitted with rubber heels..............$5.00

G SHOES 
ened with 
id rubber 
. ..$3.50

WOMENS BLACK WJ 
Medium heels and to 
one strap and bud 
heels attached. Onl;

SNOW IN SYDNEY.
NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 27.

A heavy snowfall from the north-
Barratts’ English Boots and 

Shoes for Ladies’ and Gentlemen LADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 
medium heels and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $3.00 and $3.75 the

at SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tfwest struck here thia morning, con-
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER-—Good

year welted soles. Specially priced 
at................... . ......................... $4.50LADIES’ PATENT 

tone, with low rub 
stylish design .. . 
Same style with S1

IY—Two-
A very

GREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 
Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub-

$4.00
MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK 

ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles.

her heel.
Clearing at $3.00 the pair.

SHOES,SPECIAI—LADIES’ ] 
two straps and two 
rubber heels, fancy 
Specially Priced at

LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 
Oxfords and Straps and Buckle 
designs ....... • • .. • • .--. .• .$6.00

;s, medium 
irated toe. 
.. .. $2.50

GIRLS’ LACED BROWN BOOTS— 
Extra high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.) 
..................................j .. .. ... ... . .$2.49

nroe. u*mi)es ln area.
surface of the

Pat it through the tests listed below. Then yon will appreciate the good qualities
of Vulcanite Roofing.

THE Si:6d ln southern 
California, on 

toin project
oct8,m,w,f

A Iff__  ■. « I?_|.1 ! and support development of the lead- IA movement >o extend j lng rlvers> snch a8 the Mississippi,.
| 1 J \IIat-jLi-xunirg Missouri. Ohio Md others. If he does,inland YY aterways yj|B jt wm go far to strengthen him |

—----- in the middle west. j
WASHINGTON, October 26—(By > Representative Dickinson, head of 

Canadian Press)—Western members the House fgrm bloc, lately urged 
of Congress who have been talking strongly on the President the need 
with President Coolidge about highx of lower freight rates and expanded 
freight rates and the need of better , water transportation. Mr. Dickinson 

" to relieve did not say what the President stated

St JOHN'S
Grocery Stores

TEST NO. 2. One Price!TEST NO. 4.
Immerse the 

sample in nitric, 
sulphuric, muri
atic or other or
dinary acid—see 
if it is affected.

TEST NO. 3.
Soak the sam

ple in water for 
12 hours—see if 
its weight shows 
any absorption.

Lay thé sample
$24.00
Men’s

Top Tailoring.
Suit............... $24.00
Suit...............$24.00

& Serge Su>‘ts $24.00 
Overcoats ..$24.00 

rey Overcoats 
weight .... $24.00
•s....................$ 8.00
! to your measure in

ir on Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. ..16c. 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.
Pork—Ribs, lb................14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c.
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.
Potatoes, gallon .. ..12c. 

Onions, 10 lb....................50c.

freight facilities in order 
agriculture have found him strongly hut Indicated he was greatly pleased 
Inclined to support the development i with the White House attitude, 
of Inland waterway transportation. | The St. Lawrence project Is to a 
The President has made no public large extent tied up with the move- 
shinouncement of his views, but he Is ment for general expansion of the in- 
utiderstood to have given encourage- land waterway facilities. It that 
ment to members from agricultural movement gets sway over Congress, 
states who want the rivers developed as It is now showing signs of doing, 
for the purpose of transporting bulky the St. Lawrence plan will be pressed 
traffic at low rates. He Is also giving 1 with renewed energy, provided, of 1 
encouragement to this idea of re-1 course, Canada does not completely 
during freight rates . according to ’ veto it. 
some of the agricultural bloc mem
bers who have talked with him.

Intense pressura Is being brought

>kte with nails and cement

less for Fire Insurance than

.JACKMAN,
AGENT, V—

■ _ .. _____

e Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.
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Such Crowds
The whole city is wondering at the Tremendous Values and Savings offered. We 

Customers, in addition to all our regular patrons, during this month. And so we offe 
irresistible incentive to economy-wise folks to make this Store their headquarters. COMJ 
FEAST OF VALUES EVER OFFERED BY THIS OR ANY OTHER STORE.

iut to cater to 1000 New 
ues that are-proving an 
'.share in the GREATEST

Ever There was One!Here it is-A Sensa
Oar DRESS DEPARTMENT—

has simpy
iff Jor Wonderful Value*, 
ne itself.The Greatest Values that \were ever offered In the City of 

St. John's on such Magnificent Garments f
More Coats than you will see-nnder one roof in the whole City—it will be a delight to choose your Winter Coat 
here. We closed a remarkable deal—a buying scoop that enables-us to launch a SALE OF COATS at sav
ings that will create a sensation in this city. WomenStout 1

Women's I K 
Sixes

It is Our SUPRE

MissesNever Such a Sale as This
DRESS OFFERING!DON’T WATT! Don’t waste time shopping around—COME HERE for the Supreme Values of the Season 

in High-Class, Distinctive Coats—and BUY THEM HERE at one-fourth and one-half less. y

Stout Women’s 
Sizes.

Women’s Sizes, v 
Misses’ Sizes. & 

Juniors’ Sizes. /

GORGEOUS 

FUR COLLARS.

Some with Fur-Cuffs, too. 
Styles reflect every 
phasè of the Winter 

Mode. _

tve ever held, presents to St. John’s women, 1400 at-THIS GRE|T DRESS SALE—one of the Greatest ji____
tractive AUTUMN DRESSES of a Quality, Style and Workmanship at fully *4 to % less Regular Prices.

7.98, 11.98, 12.50, f
Then we enter the exclusive i

Sale at 27.0

0, 18.20 up to 25.00
s ol DRESSES priced in this

FOUR AMAZING GROUPS IN THIS SALE! up to 45.00
Values 

up fo 

$40.00

Values ValuesValues assembled to sell at so low a price. They are identi- 
. John’s at double and even more.

These Dresses are markedly superior to any we ha' 
cal with garments that have been selling elsewher

|gp$ses, Sport Dresses, Parly 
Frocks, Travelling Dresses.

y Wardrobe need.

Dresses 1er Every Occasion-! 
Frocks, Afternoon Dresses, I

In fact a Dress forOther COATS on Display at $6.98 up to $85

Another Amazing Purchase andJuniors and Girls

Over 500 go in this SALE at prices that enable you to buy TWO for the 
V* >' ordinary price of ONE. Women’s

Undoubted!
HP tO

remarkable event ever staged by us. Every 
• worth double. • . s -

Bring Choice New Fall Styles in Juniors and Girls’ Coats, right at the start 
>f the season, at END OF SEASON PRICES, ranging at

HATS $7 to $12 VALUES S ON SALE AT >14.00 to $36.00

Lustrous Panne Velvet, 

Silk Lyons Velvet, Duvetyns, 

Combinations, Black, Nut 

Shades and other fashion

able colors. These values are 

so unusual that we doubt if 

we shall be able to repeat 

this Sale again this season.

SUPER VALUE GIVINGi)F THESE WANTED MATERIALS: Bolivia», Suedenes, Over- 
plaids, Polaires. Fur trimmings. AH Nice Colours.

STYLES—New Side Effects, str^igSt “îiîiès, Belted, Sport and Tailored - Great Lots Dpfyfiig CDmpêtitimi.
■Wool Golf Sweaters—Wool Slip-On Sweaters.Silk

Vales
Models. 1.78 np to :00 to $7.1

times thi 
s best sha<i 
, contrast*
Come Eat

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. Over 150 Girls’ St; 
Fall Hats—very best me 
The kind you like to See ; 
girl wear.

Sweaters worth .three and 
regardless of their yalüe. The s< 
brushed wool golf sweaters, two-

Ages 3 to 1
Values from $5.< to $10.00.

$3.98 up to $6.98

> 1 j
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robes, and

tor ornamental purpose* for
their hunting lodges or other premis
es. This is due to the tact that the 
Canadian government’s buffalo herd 
at Walnwrtght has Increased to such 
an extent that slaughter of 1,000 of 
the animals has been found necessary. 
The slaughter la. to be carried out on 
November 1st, by experienced work
men, and under the watchful eye of 
Superintendent ' Smith, of the Waln- 
'wrfeht Buffalo 'Park, who wtil repre
sent the government In seeing that 
the animals are quickly and properly 
dispatched. Cow-boys mounted on 
fleet-footed cow-ponies, will herd the 
selected alnmals away from the rest 

, of 'the buffalo when the tall roundup 
takes place. > •

Every fall the entire herd to mov- 
-ed down from Its summer range to 
winter headquarters, which. hare 
been saved from grazing during the 
wh<He summer. This tall when the 
movp takes place, the animals se
lected for slaughter will bp cut out 
of the main herd, and the slaughtering 
wilt be done with rifles In the hands 
of skilled marksmen. At the . same 
time, motion picture rights have been 
acquired by an American concern, 
which will Him the roundup.

In olden days the buffalo roamed 
the plains In countless thousands; 
to-day the Canadian Government

Entry Form from your Grocer to-day.
£1000 
£ 250
£ 50 each

PRIZE
PRIZES OF

Thousand Prizes
rs LIKE THIS:—Three Big Makers of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
ivercoats and Rants—Rooled their stock—ln cyder to raise funds 
Our Buyer was on the spot with cash and he bought—bought 
l his own prices—now, following our usual custom, we are 
assing the savings on to you. To this Sale we Invite your at- 
mdance to prove our statements and to fill your entire Fall and 
(inter Clothing Needs -,

xes of Chocolates
may send in as many Entry I^orms as 

h. Each form must be accompanied by 
n of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
ir from a 14-lb. tin counts 

, r tin counts for two entries, 
a 1-Ib. tm four entries.

The wra

Mail your Entries promptly to

S. FRY & SONS, Ltd
m BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

T. AÉMACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors,Our Boys* 
Clothing 
Stocks 

were never 
more 

complete.

Parents l There is no other store m St. John’s that can show 
you the variety of or make possible the savings that we have pre
pared on Boys’ Clothing.,

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
or money 
refunded.

Mothers, do BOYSAssortment
in PI £, JU

Iheeily 1

Ï0U MUST COME HERE FOR
NO OTHER STORE CAN EQUAL OUR VALUES OR 

LOW PRICES.

katoon, and Bdmonton, .the largest 
buffalo herd tn existence. Sixteen 
yepfs ago the herd began with a 
nucleus of 718 animale ; to-day there 
afe 8,300. Ae this number Is far 
more than can be carried over the 
winter with the available hay and 
pastnrage, and also as In the increase 
bf the herd there have naturally been 
more bulls than are required for Its 
further malntehance, the decision has 
been reached to kill 8,000 of the ani
mals and offer the meat, hides and 
heads for gale. In this way It la ex
pected that the products of the herd 
wllf g'o a long way towards making 
the buffalo venture of the govern
ment1 financially successful.

The buffalo was to the North Am
erican Indian what the reindeer to to 
thé Laplander . Its hide furnished 
him with clothing and ehelter; ks 
flesh with food. Robes and coats

Bn'Si
red to let the Canadian 
ive all that were elft. 
was accepted and next 
NT attempt was made, 
ks’ strenuous work a 
Ired additional animate 
ded up In the corral, 
iya, thinking all was 
i home to sleep when 
d made Its escape by 
almost perpendicular

called for the use of more than 25,- 
000 posts and 1,700 miles of wire. Aa 
a. protection against prairie fires, a 
strip of ground 40 feet on the inside 
and 20 feet on the outside of the fence 
Is ploughed. The area Is an ideal 
buffalo park, affording as it does, 
good pasture, plenty of shelter and Is 
also well watered by small lakes.
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We have on display over 810 Boys’ Suits
The largest assortment in the city. Parents, you must come 

here and see for yourselves the actual money you can save on 
your boys’ clothing. 71." , ;

Silk Lined-Plain Back Stomach Misery1400 at-
Acidity, Gas, Gas,Priées. iason Pablo decided up- 

hod, constructing strong 
itWhlch were hauled to 
i Bavalli and there un- 

small corral to await 
le last and final strugj- 
tting them on the train, 
These were the wildest 
le herd, and It took nine 
two hundred of them, 
pals resisted to the 
t of them tilled them
ed struggles. The ma- 
had to be drawn on the 
| of block and tackle.

last of the herd was 
i train for Canada; the 
in right-of-way and the 
ted at Walnwrtght over 
nnk Pacific in express 
is in delivery was less 
of one per cent. Dor- 
few years a few addi- 
were received from 

1910, to bring about an 
rar. blood, about 30 anl- 
rchased from the Con- 
tellepel, Montana and

Indigestion
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the quickest, 

surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stffmach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion now for a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.Pants Suits & Overcoats pursue' hte hunting career. With the 

forthcoming killing of the surplus 
animate, buffalo meat will again be 
available to Canadians and Ameri
cans, the contracts let call for the 
preparation of all parts of the car
cases tor sale. Buffalo steaks and 
tongues, the latter regarded as a de
licacy of the highest order, will grace 
the menus of many of the leading ho
tels of the continent, ae w6ll as of 
the railway dining cars.' Enquiries 
are ’being received by ' the Dominion 
Parka Branch from all parts of the 
world, and’it -is anticipated , that the 
returns will go a long way toward 
paying for the upkeep of 'the herd.

The history of the main portion of 
the Canadian herd goes back to 
1876, when a Pend d’Orielle Indian in 
Canada on a hunting trip, captured 
four buffalo calves, two bulls and two 
heifers. The Indian took the animals 
home as a peace-offering to his

Nature Serves Fried Fish
Savings of % and y2 off now at It is said that there is a volcanic 

peak in the Andes that throws out i 
from time to time dainty morsels Si 
the form of fish already fried. This . 
peak is called the Tunguragua. Un- i 
derneath the mouth of the volcano is 
a subterranean lake.

During an eruption the suction 
draws up quantities of water, carrying 
along the fish, which are cooked by 
the inferno through which they pass. 
That Is the scientific explanation of 
the phenomenon. But the natives hold 
that when an eruption occurs, ruin
ing their crops the mystic spirit of 
the Tunguragua provides the fish so 
that they shall not want.

re identi-

THE GREATEST VARIETIES, THE BIGGEST SAVINGS, AT 
ST. JOHN’S LARGEST STORE—DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO CLOTHING.
Now with the cold snap in the air the Fall and Winter Suit 

or Overcoat is a necessity. Why pay high prfces ? Why pay big 
profits?—when at this store you can buy the finest and smartest 
in clothing at the lowest prices it is possible to offer.

Ages 8 up to 17 years.

of 168.76 square miles 
•ted near the town of 
lose to the main line 
pi National railways, : 
r a galvanized steel 
m long and nine feet

in extent, 
Wainwrigi 
of the Ci 
is enclose^ 
fence. 76

The proof of the pudding la in 
the eating. Eat CENTRAL 
BAKERY Bread;—oct4.26iuction of this fence

All Suits from $20 up with 2 Pairs Pants. At only SIOvercoats at S. S. ROSALIND
To-Day, October 26:

Ages 7 to 17 years.
All sizes including size for stout men.

SMALL BOYS’OVER
COATS.

Ages 3 to 8 years.'
In Grey and Blue Nap, in 

Tweed; all nice belted around 
styles.

BOYS’ JUVENILE SUITS.
Ages 3 to 8 years.

All Wool Jersey Boys’ Blue 
Serge Sailor Suits, Velvet 
Suits, Tweed Suits, Tunic 
Suits; Oliver Twist styles.

$2.98 up.

* MEN’S 
SEPARATE TROUSERS.
Over 1200 pairs on display 

at
$1.98 up to $8.50.

MEN’S FALL GOATS.
Just the right weight for 

fall wear in various shades of 
Grey. Values at $30. ' -

“KING” APPLES.
’ORNIA “EMPEROR” GRAPES.
!SH TOMATOES.
ALIFORNIA ORANGÉS.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA PEARS.
TABLE PLUMS.

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. CELERY.
50 Baxes “O.K.” APPLES.

NEW PARSNIPS. SMALL BEETS 
SWEET ORANGES, 45c. Do*.35c 1.56 Men’s FaH that his herd, might not num-

he had the agreement
read "riot .lqss than one hundred and IRISH TABLE BUTTER. 

NADIAN TABLE BUTTER. 
FRESH EGGS. -

Wool Ta animals.' Tim total number
secured was 711.

buffalo was purchased It
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Welfare

W, KtTwo ladles, Mrs. McIntyre and MUs 
Hall, well known for their health and 
welfare work In Canada and the flutes 
had been sent by Mr. Crowe to For
tune Bay to help those who hare no 
opportunity of learning otherwise 
how to raise the physical standard of 
their children. They ^returned to Hi.

THE SOUTH-WEST COÀS'
" skilled Labour and i

NICAL EDUCATION. ng Industry
nually—Is it Worth

At the annual meeting of the Star
of the Sea Society, which took place 
yesterday afternoon, e«cers for the 
ensuing year were elected by the new 
balloting eystero Introduced last year. 
Preceedlng the election, very favor
able reports from the vsrlous commit
tees' were read. The election was con
ducted by Mr. W. F. Ldnegar, and It 
did not conclude till 10 o'clock last 
night, recess being taken et 6 p.m. 
till T p.m. The election was keenly

"Although there was more shore 
work last summer than in any pre
vious year Itrhcrmen have sta-tfl to ] 
leave the Norib-West coast—a had 
sign of the hr..d times and a contra- j 
diction of the Humber El<-t':on p.-om- 
ises,” Mr. Henry of Farson's Pond, ! 
ti Id a Telegrun report tr on the i 
Dlgbr this mrit tng,

"I know unemployed fishermen, the ’ 
b<St of their type, who are leaving the | 
coast this fall for the United States ! 
and Caneda^Jr. sense eases mani-d I 
r-<s are naklicr thé sacrifiée. leaving i 
the coast which they wete born, in ; 
ti e interest* of llstr children. It Is! 
tleir idea that ibey will be able tel 
gi t employment not only for them- j 
selves but also tor their girls and ! 
■Roys. The combined wages mill guar- j 
antes them •rc.nfr home comforts 
and a better employment and educe- j 
tii n outlook tyr their voting people. : 
This deplprao'e leakage, wbloh may 
t-ecome a s'impede, can only bn 
checked by i be. full development of 
new and greater Industries on the 
West Coast. Theee premise to come 
fast, and there is already on en- i 

.copraging Industrial movement in the |

ports of the world. It was soon 
discovered, however, that ap
plied to her ships, it consider
ably deduced their lists of pas
sengers, who chose instead the 
liners flying a foreign flag. Con
sequently she made the regula
tion apply to all ships entering 
her ports, and this evened up 
the competition.

It remains to be seen if her 
concession in return for Brit
ain’s agreement to the right of 
search within the twelve mile 
limit is an adequate quid pro 
quo gp far as the latter is con
cerned. It enables the United 
States authorities to deal far 
more effectively with the rum 
runners who swarm ^ong her 
coast, but it reopens an Interna
tional question yhich bristles 
with difficulties. Various pow
ers have been suggesting the 
extension of the three mile lim
it which at present marks their 
territorial waters, and this 
agreement gives them an oppor
tunity to advance their claims 
again.

ANUFACTURERS of Newfoundland are disbursing 
HX THOUSAND DOLLARS in wagqs to skilled NEW- 
tieans each week. 8 ;
mufacturers of Newfoundland conduct an Industry that 
■ade in hides and that makes possible the operation of the 
ig these hides and preparing leather therefrom.
nufac^urers of Newfoundland represent the huge sum of 
rs in local money-, invested in a loêal Industry and paying 
he tidy sum of $300,000 in Wages every year increasing 
;he dumping stopped.
mufacturers of Newfoundland showed the Government 
tat this big local industry was near extinction, that the 
>t be maintained, that this capital and these wages were 
al loss, and that an army of shoe workers were about to 
the ranks of the too numerous unemployed of the coun-
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dressed te th$ Evening Tflegrau,
l td- and not" to Individuals. The Rev. E,

Monday, October 29, 1923,

The Necessity for 
Technical Training

WILL VISIT COCHRANE STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH.

iment granted the Shoe Manufacturing Industry a measure 
fthe expense of the consumer, not out of the pockets of the 
)hd not to the detriment of the ordinary wage-earners of 
•but at the expense of those who hâve been reaping huge 
■ap and trashy footwear imported from abroad, stuff that 
eted in America and that is manufactured out of odds and 
mitable for use in the making of Boots and Shoes of any
tance or any style or quality whatsoever.■_,.
irfootwear was being dumped into the Newfoundland mar- 
beign manufacturers to keep foreign workmen employed.
Bhg some of the local shoe trade to make a quick turnover 
pdy and handsome -profits.
^menacing a local industry with destruction and local work-

The optimistic forecast of 
Newfoundland’s industrial de
velopment as expressed by Mr. 
J. D. Henry to a representative 
of the Telegram and published 
in another column, is as re
freshing and invigorating as his 
advice in connection with exist
ing conditions is sound and 
timely.

We have awakened at last to 
a realization of the value of our 
forests and of the latent re
sources of our unlimited water : 
power. We are encouraging J 
capitalists to invest their money 
in our country, and we açe hop
ing that at no distant date min
ing operations will be vigorously 1 
prosecuted.

So far, so good ; but while we 
are giving attention to the de- | 
velopment of our natural wealth 
it is our bounden duty to see ! 
that our own people shall be 
given every opportunity to se
cure the highest paid positions 
that these new avenues of em- f 
ployment offer. It is not suffi- j 
cient to rest content because we J 
have provided work for them as j 
hewers of wood aiyl drawers^ of 
water. They possess acumen 
and natural ability second to j 
none, and the isolated conditions 
under which they live have 
made it necessary for them to 
become skilled in many different i 
crafts. It is not'at all unusual to i 
find a fisherman a skilled car- 1 
penter, shipbuilder, mechanic ( 
and farmer as well. His mind in \ 
consequence is receptive to l 
knowledge, and it only require» a 
educative opportunities to en- t: 
able him to qualify for the high
est paid positions.

Wa have already called atten
tion to the necessity of technical N 
schools in Newfoundland, and tl 
the industrial activities in pro- « 
cèss of development to which h 
Mr. Henry refers, emphasize ® 
the need of adopting a broader 
educational policy, if we are to 
Aap the full benefits of our re
sources.

Mr. Henry Ibid: “While In Halifax I 
read In à newspaper that a St. John’s 
dallÿ considered y it a moot point 
whether or not Newfoundland has re
ceived all the assistance that its al
legiance to the Mother Country en
titles it to expect. That Is the lm- 
patrtotle and Insidious contention 
that the United States ean give this 
country incomparable markets and 
capital. Scout it, out it, and never be
lieve this to be true. Rather let us 
believe that this remarkable little Is
land, the home of a hardy race of 
pure British origin, le-fast turning to 
industries— timber, mining and man
ufactures—baeked by British capital. 
In that direction lies the path of fu
ture financial prosperity and steady 
and adequate employment. British 
capital is steadily coming into the 
country. Tbs A.N.D., Armstrong and 
Whitworth, the St. Lawrence (Bonne 
Bay), the oil concerns, Hawks's Bay 
Trading Co. and other enterprises of 
the West are all funning on British 
capital. Besides, why should we over
look Canadian Interests operating

New Colonial Governor Appeal for has lei
Japanese FundAPPOINTMENT OP SIR DUDLEY 

DE CHAIR ANNOUNCED.
ike inent on that occasion. A meeting of 

men Is to be held on'Tbursday even
ing next to arrange tbs campaign. 
The debt on the church Is a "'very 
heavy one; the congregation have 
done nobly since the destruction of 
their former church by -fire, and have 
not up to the present made an appeal 
outside of Its own congregation. ,

Yesterday at the R.C. Cathredal re
ference was made to the recent disas
ter In Japan and the great need for 
assisting the people of that distressed 
land. The congregation were urged 
to contribute as generously as their 
means would

iy the Shoe Manufacturers of Newfoundland appealed 
| and that was why the Government, persuaded of the 
piments of local Manufacturer^, moved to prevent the 
j and unreliable American footwear into this country.
BATHER ASSOCIATION (OF NEWFOUNDLAND).

It is announced that Admiral 
Sir Dudley de Chair has been 
appointed Governor of New South 
Wales In succession to the late 
Sir Walter Bdward Davidson. During 
the war Sir Dudley did distinguished 
work In command of an armed liner 
squadron. He was appointed Naval 
Adviser to Lord Robert Cecil In ad
ministering the blocked# of Germany. 
As a midshipman he served In the 
bombardment of Alexandria in H8t 
Sent to Ramleb with a message, be 
missed his way^and walked Into a 
party of Egyptian outposts, He was 
set free after Tel-el-Keblr.—News of 
the. World, Oct. 14,

fought
allow to the fund 

which is now being raised in the city.

AuxflKary Vessel
ootwear Stands Haabet Sold

being startedf This question .will 
have to be answered without jealousy 
and very soon.”

Mr. Henry, always- keen • on West 
Coeat development and primpit, 
considers that it Is now splendidly in 
the limelight and fairly liunehftd on 
a career of largely increased pros
perity.

The auxiliary vessel Haabet, owned 
by Job Bros, and Co., has been sold to 
a South American firm. The Haabet 
Is a steel vessel with a large carrying 
capacity, and was built especially for 
the oil trad#. She made several trips 
from tj)8^pert Of Brazil with fish car
goes. The vessel Is now lying at 
Mudge’s Wharf, and before being pass
ed over to her new owners, she will 
load a fish cargo for market.

Mrs. George G. Wallace will 
be “At dome” on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoon’s, between 
3 and 5 o’clock, at her residence, 
52 Long’s Hill—ocufi.zi
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‘A Little Piggy
Around the House’

Boy Scouts Parade
Personal. t Readers of the “Want Ad” ©bijmn 

. of the Telegram (and who doesn’t read 
I it?) have been mildly surprised at the 
. following advertisement which hàe-ép- 
t peared the past three Issues and from 
, the number of suggestions that have 

been made as to the advertiser, one 
, would imagine that all gentlemen who 
. require lodging* are, apparently,
, little piggy around the house*!®

HOME WANTED—Gentle
man weighing at least two baflfred 
pounds, well bred (parents were in the 

i Government) and of a docile disposi- 
! don wants a home after December let. 

Apt to be a little “piggy" around the 
bouse but prepared either to r^uce 
the high coat of living or amuqe the 
children. Watch this column for fur
ther particulars.

Murder will out, however, and we 
are now going to give you detail! of 
the advertiser.

The advertisement Is inserted on be
half of "Rolls-Royce,” the champion, 
heavy-weight pig of Newfoundland, 
raised from childhood (M>m Govern
ment stock) by Sir Edgar R. Bo wring, 
Kt., and. now donated by him to be raf
fled on behalf of tile Child Welfare 
Association whjeh le doing 
good work In the community.

As noted, you may send this pig to 
the butcher, tt you win him, when he 
will certainly reduce the high cost of 
living or, if you want to keep him to 
play with the children, well and good! 

n Tickets on “Rolls-Royce" ,«et 
twenty cents each and may be obtain
ed from members of the “Pig Com
mittee" or at different stores, a list of 
which will be published in each qf to
morrow’s papers. Persons residing ft) I 
the outporte mar obtain tlcv 
•ending twenty cents In clean, w||pl j 
stamps to the “Hon. Secretary Pig j 
Committee,” P. O. Box 1151, St. John’s, 
or a book of thirty twenty cent tickets ! 
will be sent on receipt of five .dollars. 
Drawing will take place November ! 
SOth.

Everybody wants a pig and ahjgi-|

Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone left by the 
Rescind Saturday .on a short business

WATCH OUT
Inter-Club

Billiard Tournament OUR MONSTER
RED HARK

Rosalind Sails

The members of the Church of 
England Institute and the Methodist 
Guards Comrades Association are 
now making arrangements for their 
second annual Inter-Club Billiard 

Tournament. The aeries last year was 
keenly contested and highly interest
ing, the C.JS.I. players winning out by 
a very narrow margin. It i* the in
tention of the combined clubs to put 
up a suitable trophy for competition 
for the tournament, while a special 
prize wiu awarded the player who 
makes the highest break. With this in 
view the coming games win add new 
interest, and a lively series of bil
liard» will eventually follow.

Sable I. Arrives

FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 

am1 MONDA Y

S.S. Sable I. arrived at 16 a.m. yes
terday from Halifax via St. Pierre; 
the ship had a very stormy passage 
an”th* way down. She brought a full 
cargo and the following passengers:— 

and Mrs. W. T. Jones, Mr. Louis

demand for every young fishermen of 
the right type the opportunity of be- 
coTing a skilled mechanic -and not a 
lumberjack, Better by far urge upon 
employers of labour the advantages 
of opening the doors of the new ma
chine shops and let the young New
foundlander feel that these ere hie 
natural openings through which he 
can acquire the full status and re
wards of skilled work and enter
prise."

"But before this can become any
thing like a Colony of artisans, some
one must get busy on technical ed
ucation ideas and plans. We have 
none at present. Academies and col
leges for the technical training of 
young men will have to be opened. 
The education authorities ought to 
meet this winter and (levies plans 
tor the starting of technical schools 
The West will demand such a school 
for Curling and the North-West 
coast. If the authorities do not act

The Right of Search.
The consent of the British 

Government to the suggestion 
made by the United States that 
she should be allowed to search 
vessels suspected of running il
licit cargoes, within a limit of 
twelve miles of hfer coast'has at 
last been obtained, and it would 
appear, from an article in a re
cent English paper, that in re
turn the United' States Govern
ment has rescinded the regula
tion which prohibited British 
Oftgsenger boats from entering 
American ports with alcoholic 
iquors on board,' on condition

>ress Passengers, Oporto Market Report
It’s going to be. a far greater 
event than any preview one of 
its kind. Greater in values, 
greater in variety,.greater in 
opportunities for the 'Sifting 
wise. Don’t miss it for any-, 
thing. Thursday's Telegram 
will give you full particulars. .■

! The following, passengers crossed 
over to Portaux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
and are now on the Incoming express; 
Miss M. Morris, Mrs. Geo. Scott, Mr. 
J. Abbott, J. N. Mclsaac, Mrs. J. Dou
cette, Miss A. Davis, Mrs. IÇ. Banfield, 
C. Milliken, A. O. Zelbrtdge, F. A. 
Murphy, Mrs. N. Murphy, C: Young, 
Miss A. Matthews, M. Steele, F. R, 
Cbarlide, Mrs. A. Harrlgan ,Miss A. 
Mclsaac, Mrs. M. Stevenson.

In a report to the Board of Trade 
dated October Utb, from Messrs Lind 
and Coûta, Fish Importer», Portugal, 
it Is stated that “stocks of British fieh 
are considerably reduced and as de
mand continues, lair prices are' being 
maintained. In fact if it were not for 
the approaching competition of 
Portuguese cure we would consider 
prospects for the sale of British fish 
good. Some of the Portuguese fishing 
vessels have already returned from 
the Banks and if weather keeps fine 
Portuguese cure will soon be on the 
market. Stocks of Norwegian and Dan
ish are very light."

Card Party and Dance

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WILL EN-
TBBTAIN TO-NIGHT.

Watch out for ft I«The officers of the Knights of Col
umbus are bolding a card party and 
dance In their rooms to-night. The 
energetie- committee In charge have 
all the arrangements well in hand for

Main Street—and the Prince's
show at

:hat they are placed under seal : the Nickel ] 
ipon entering territorial waters. ! day.—ootj7,ai 

The action of the American j —_
lythorities recently in removing SI
sealed liquor stores from Bri-j 
:ish ships arriving in New York j s.s. Canadai

and Toee-
clase, heavy-weight.room has capital must do this most ne- 

work. The country should 
irtjr politics and work for 
ti education, otherwise It will
11 tu,« £ yo“‘

card tournament for this is just the thing
the bouseIwill be

dance E—win the Council
Sapper arrived at 7 Ladles’
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Lstoela championship at Latente,
Ky„ on November 3. The champion
ship is at a mile ut three-quarters.

Papyrus walked up a specially rig
ged gang-plank to-day and entered 
his home-going box stall aboard the 
Muttanta, which will sail to-mor
row.

Steve Donoghue accepted mounts 
in two of to-day’s races at Empire 
City track, but could do no better 
than third either t'ime. Donoghue got 
the place with Law kin the fourth 
race, and landed the small end ot the 
purse with Dominique in the sixth 
race.

My Own returned to his stable at 
Laurel. Md., to-day with a cold and 
coughing. The colt caught cold 1» the 
harried trip to Npw York and back, 
and being worked out in the rain at 
the New York track, Saturday.

the Realms of
▲ «man for safekeeping was releas-

GOLDBORO, GuyBboro▲ drunk and disorderly in his own 
heme, given in charge by his wife 
was given another chance to make 
good. The wife, who appeared in 
court against him did not wieh to 
prosecute.

▲ foreign sailor arrested for being 
drunk was also granted bis freedom.

Oct. 29.—Facedfootball. Co-operation with the Western 
^Canada Hockey Association in minor 
changes in hockey rules, principally 
affecting goal keepers, was decided 
on at the meetieg. Goal keepers 
must wear standard equipment, may 

■not be aided by any mechanical or ex
traordinary contrivance, their leg 
pads must not exceed 12 filches width 
and they may not go Behind their own 
goal at any time.

Frank Patrick was re-elected presi
dent of the league for thl thirteenth 
year In succession.

J. F. Douglas, of Seattle, Is vice- 
preeident; R. Rowe Holland, secre
tary-treasurer, and C. P. Muldoon and 
Lester Patrick are directors.

with the^COllEGUTE ^

Bos’8 r--.1 • -their on Sat-
s n,xed the football trophy 
“CentU J'ear in - succession.. 

1 6 y wire gone through the
^thont a defeat, and the col- 
fteam are to be congratulated

«nlendid performance, which 
Link a record. The Anal game 

. ,hi« afternoon when the

payment for part of the cargo ot à
poor season, the fishermen at

Saturday
loading for
fish In storehouse of the
signed firm ot Nevilles Canueriee,'

The Star Movie Ltd. Upon assignment of the firm, 
the Canadian Bank et Commerce
libelled their stock. The fishprmee 
state that a large part of the stock 
had not been paid for. Deputy Sheriff 
Horton, acting under special instruc
tions, went to Drum Head free 
Guys bore, but he wee unable te cepe 
with the situation. The situation la 
quiet, fishermen merely refusing te 
allow the^stock to be taken away, tut 
Interest centers in the expected ar
rival ot a

HOW A MODERN SODOM 
A MIGHTY 1

ifi STILL BADLY TANG-
LEI> TP.

UK—After having slapped 
dth official reprimands, 

end used up all the 
that the law.makes legal.

,rk Boxing Commission is 
r to give up the attempt 
e Lynch be a good oham-

MADE SEVEN BOXE BUNS. 
BALTIMORE, Oet. 12—Baltimore 

prolonged the little world's series 
another day by winning a sensation
al game from Kansas City 10 to 9.

WANDERERS TO GO TO MONTRE
AL, NOT. 8.

Local Rugby Team has Definitely De
cided to play ter the XaeTier 

Trophy.
MONTREAL, Oet 23—Definite 

word was received here to-day that 
the Halifax Wanderers;" English Rug
by champions el the Maritime Provin
ces, would arrive In Montreal for a 
game with the Montreal "English Rug
by Club fer the MacTler trophy; 
which Carries with it the champion
ship ot Eastern Canada, on Saturday, 
November 3rd. The local elub re
ceived a. telegram this morning an
nouncing the Wanderers' decision* to 
come on that date. Whether the 
Wanderers will stay ever until Mon
day, November 6, to play the McGill 
fifteen, is not definitely' decided as 
yet.

body ot ni an to load «lb, j

. > PQINCAB* REFUSES TO AGREE TO 
| ANT REDUCTION OF REPARA-
f TION8.

PARIS, Oct. 1».
g An official communique written by

Premier Poincare and issued at the 
/ French Foreign Office, Sunday even

ing reitratea the French Govern
ment's determination to refuse to 

I agree te any reductions of the Ger
man debt as fixed by the London Con
ference In May, 1921. The communi
que insists that the committee of ex
perts, organized within the scope of 
the reparation commission to Investi- 

■ gate Germany's capacity for payment 
has ne authority to make any reduc
tion in Germany's debt. It says it 

dent ! considers that such a committee 
would be practically a mere addition 
to the present staff of experts el re-. 
paratlon commission. Quoting the 
versatiles Treaty, the communique 
says the reparation commission It
self has no power to grant any re
duction, the treaty stipulating that 
such a measure must be decided by 
a unanimous vote of the nations in
terested. The document was written 
entirely by Premier Poincare in his 
own hand. It was intended as a de
finite and final statement concern*»8 
the French Government'» position 
with regard tmfehe forthcoming meet
ing Of the committee' of experts and it 
is said there is certain to be no al
terations in It as long as the present 
cabinet remains in charge of French 
foreign affairs.

The Birds were five runs ahead until 
the ninth inning, when the Blues 
flashed a five run rally that drove 
Lefty Groves te cover and tied the 
score. The Birds, however, came 
right hack In their half of the ninth 
and won the game at the expense of 
Pitcher Wilkinson, who had been sub
stituted for Zlnn, Seven home runs 
were made, four by Baltimore and 
three by the visitors.

RUTH WENT HITLESS.
HAZBLTON, Pa., Oct 22.—“Babe" 

Ruth came te Haealten to-day for a 
baseball game. It was made a holiday, 
the mines closing down at noon and 
the public schools at an early hour. 
Babe went hitless against Mondera, a 
mine worker of Coleraine, who pitch
ed ter the Haielton team. He struck 
the home run king out twice.

WALKING IN ENGLAND.
F, Poynton, the Yorkshire walker, 

recently won the Manchester to Black
pool walk In easy style, covering the 
5114 miles in 8.31,47, in epite of heavy 
rain during a portion ot the race. 
Four other competitors finished the 
journey inside ot 9 hours, y —

In the walk from London to Brigh
ton, W. Buch, a blind-man, walked the 
61 miles on the road in 10.83.62. The 
winner was in the First Life Guards 
in the war. The way in which blind 
men are able to take part in these 
events Is to guide the walkers by the 
aid of a cord or ban^ which Is fasten
ed to their arm and held by the guide.

With an 
Extraordinary 

Cast.
A Great 

Production in 
Every Way.

HARRY 
Who stageIt you afro late for 

worry. The Star Movie will furnish 
the goods.

“Right there with ^the goods" has 
been In the past a sort of a bye word, 
but “right there with the biscuits" is 
the slogan to-day for the Star Movie 
to-night, tor as will be seen from the 
ad on another page, to-night this pop
ular theatre is exhibiting a popular 
showing the exhibition ot Uneeda bis
cuits, and'.to each patron on entering 
there'will be given absolutely free a 
package of same. In the picture Hus 
beautiful Agnes Ayres will be seen 
in a beautiful drama. Mr. Tesori will 
by special request sing to-night 0 
Solo Mio, and Fawnette will dance 
Tarantaiia.

•t much worried al[jiich isn

Lrned all along by wise critics 
, it would happen, the commis- 
„ tas learned now that it made a 
pte in slapping ou major penal- 
,lor minor offences and when 
(or infractions of the rules earn» 
w n had no fitting penalty.
[Ckey Walker was suspended and 
welterweight championship was 

B to Dave Shade. Jimmy Jones 
I Shade and then turned around 
fought Mickey Walker. Jpnes 

ild have been suspended tor

COMPARISON OF SCHOONERS IN 
TO-DAY’S RACE,

The following comparison of the 
main dimensions of the two schoon
ers is ot interest:

Columbia.
Displacement,, 864 long tons. _/
Waterline, 110 feet. '
Sail are*. 9,650 sq. ft. -,
Beam, 25 ft. 7 in.
Overall, 138 ft (approx.) ! 1
Depth, 16.6 (approx.)

Bluenose.
Displacement, 280 long tons. 
Waterline, 111 f4et.
Sail area, 9,999 sq. ft.
•Beam 27 ft 
Overall, 141 ft 10 in.
Depth, 15.9. 1
Bluenose took og 85 tons of pi* 

iron as ballast, which is less than last 
year, and rides higher than for pre
vious races. Ot course, having soak- 
ed mçre water into her wood she does 
net require as much ballast te bring 
her down. As the displacement com
parison shows, she is more burden
some than her rival.

A former Neva Seetisn fishing 
skipper, new located in the United 
States, writes The Morning Chroni
cle as follows;

"It has been a mystery to me why 
the Halifax Committee accepted the 
Columbia, as fishermen here call 
her a Burgess built fishing yacht, 
like the Mayflower, with a yacht’s 
sell area, Watch her beat H-—— 
out of the Bluenose."

Local experts, however, regard the 
Columbia, from what they have heard 
of her, as a bona fide fishing vessel— 
certainly far more so than the May
flower.

REAMS
'Tor the first time since we $ 

cue LJHiah Gish in “WAY DOWh 
a storm SO terrifying, so catastro] 
forgot such a thing as a motion p 
ed—It is the storm of storms."—

and yelled for someone to res- 
r,” we were face to face with 
3 beastly realAhat we actually 
camera ever had been invent- 
World.

“The Biggest Thrill Seen on 
N. Y. Journal.

;e at any Time—In Picture or

STOOD AND APPLAUDED.
“A great storm strikes the town that 
rgot God, the village is destroyed and 
ose who wepfe not standing in their 
ats to avoid the onrush of water, 
iplauded vigorously,"—New York

BEAUTY BEYOND DESCRIPTION.
“To delve into and analyzë the beau

ty of ‘The Town That Forgot God,' 
would be almost aa iconoclastic as to 
tear apart the petals of an Easter Lily.” 
—Springfield (Mass.) Republican, j

is still the New York world's 
reight champion and the 
lion can’t do a thing; about 1L

Coastal Boats.
SAXONY DE FT*» -BERLIN.

DRESBN, Oct. 20.
Premier Seetgner last eight noti

fied the Central Government at Ber
lin that the Saxon Ministry had vdted 
fo disregard Chancellor Btreseraaan's 
calling tor Its Immediate resignation.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle arrived at Argentla 13.20 a. 

m. yesterday.
Clyde arrived at Lewlsperfe 5.80 p. 

m. yesterday.
Glencoe arrived Argentla 6 a.m. 

yesterday. «,
Home arrived Lewlsporte 6.80 yes

terday.
Kyle will lepve Port aux Basques 

after arrival Sunday's express.
Meigle left Catalina 12.15 p.m. yes

terday going north.
Sagona left Parson’s Pond 5.15 p. 

m. Saturday, inward.
Malakoff arrived Port Union 9.30 

Saturday.
Proapero left Seldom 8.30 a.m., go

ing south, and is due to arrive in port 
to-morrow morning.

Senef left Pgrt Union 1.30 p.m. Sat- 
urd ay,“going north.

There is no word of the Soeu since 
leaving Catalina 5 a.m, Saturday.

GREB RESTS BOGASH.
NEWARK, N.J., Oct. 22—Harry 

Greb, of Pittsburg, middleweight 
champion, to-night defeated Lou 
Begash, of Bridgeport. Conn., by a 
shade in a twelve round no-decision 
bout, according to a newspapermen’s 
decision.

-KEEP-HTT RULES FOR GOi 
ERS ON COAST. 

ffiNCOUVER—The Paci| 
itley League eeaeon will 
Uouver on November 1 
toe and Vancouver will play the 
hi match ot the 1923-24 schedule, 
lording to an announcement yea- 
itiv following the annual meeting 
h ot the Pacific Coast Hockey As- 
jdition Fifteen league and fifteen 
p-Ieague fixtures will he played.
^ the schedule ae made publie, Re- 
u and Saskatoon will meet Seattle 
1 Victoria twice. Their games 
|1 these clubs have been switched 
(Winnipeg and Moose Jaw, 
bother feature et the schedule 1» 
l from December 10, until the 
Iraoon of Christmas Day there 
1 be no hockey on the Pacific 
at All three Coast teams will be 
the prairies during this period, 
mry is to wltubes a veritable in- 
lon of the prairie clubs to the 
w. The flpet appearance of a 
tie team op ;the Coast will he on 
lember 26th,: whin ' Saskatoon 
h Vancouver.

A,” from “The Firefiy, 
THE RYE.”

MISS GALLIVAN SINGS:—(a) “GIAN
(b) “COMI

SITUATION IN RUHR CALLS FOR 
DRASTIC ACTION.

DUSSELDORF, Oct 30.
Plundering and violence have sud

denly become so general and menac
ing throughout Ruhr that both the 
French and German authorities are 
beginning to realize that somethin* 
drastic must be dene to remove the 
economic causes Immediately, pfiag- 
ing of stores continued Saturday 
night In the suburbs regardless pf the 
Curfew Law and the mobs on Sunday 
were so rampant that the Dusseldorf 
police whS" have been disarmed, dared 
not enter the district to force looter* 
who eerrr modern rifles, pistole and 
hand grenades, several were killed or 
wounded over the week end.

BONAR LAW’S CONDITION
CAUSE» ANXIETY. 
LONDON, Oct, ».

Some anxiety is caused by the 
medieel bulletins regarding the con
dition ot termer Premier Bonar Law 
who for the last tew days has been 
confined te his bed suffering fro» a 
feverish chill. The bulletins yester
day and to-day were confined te the 
mere statement that there was ae Im
provement in the condition of the 
patient

MINING DISASTER AT STAUNTON.
TERRHAUTE, Opt. 20.

After being entombed in the Hunt 
Brothers mine at Staunton, Virginia 
fer more than eevdn hours the life
less bodies of three miners and a boy 
were taken from the fire wreoked 
mine late on Saturday.

VILLA OUTPOINTS WHITE.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22.—Pancho 

Villa, flyweight champion, went out 
et his division to-night and won the 
popular decision over Jsbez White, Al
bany, À.Y., bantamweight. White had 
an advantage ot nine pounds in 
weight, hut hie handicap apparently 
did not bother the Filipino.

international schooner
' RACE.
Weather Overcast and Fitful—10

Knot Bree*».
Halifax, Oet «.—The opening-day 

of the International Schooner Race 
series produced unsettled weather, 
with the wind varying from 8 to 10 
knots from the S.W. Numerous craft 
dotted the harbor before the start; 
while about the starting point were 
the U.B.8. Buehnell, official vessel ot 
the U.S. Government at the race, H.M. 
C.S. Patricia, C.OR. Imdy Laurier and 
Tyrian, all heavily laden with spec
tator* and omeiale, while a huge naval 
seaplane hovered overhead.

We are indebted to Mr. H. A. Saun
ders, Supt. of the Anglç-Americarf 
Telegraph Company tor the first mes
sage of the race, which we received 
at 11.30. The message read:—“Blue
nose about 3 minutes ahead first buoy; 
now ten miles out, Bluenose still lead
ing.

SECOND MESSAGE.
Halifax, Oet SR—The Bluenose beat 

the Columbia across the starting line 
by SO seconds, in the start ot the In
ternational Schooner Race at nine 
o’clock this morning. The weather 
was overcast and fitful, with a ten 
knot breeze from the S.W., which 
sent the schooners away on their forty 
mile race off Halifax Harbor; with the 
odds in favor of the challenger. Ten 
minutes after the start the defender 
had a good lead oi^the Columbia.

Halifax, Noon.—The Bluenose is 
ahead at the second mark.

Bluenose Overstood the Mark.
The Bluenose overstood the mark 

at Sambro and the Columbia parted

under seal according to pending
agreements.

JAMES LARKIN TO FORCE RE- 
LEASE OF HUNGER STRIKERS.

DUBLIN. Oet. 2».
A big labor meeting held here yes

terday resolved to put a strike Into 
operation Monday night to force the 
release of hunger strikers. James 
Larkin, former Labor leader, was one 
ot the speakers following the Gov
ernment’s annnouncement that none 
ot the numerous hunger strikers 
would be released from prison. It 
was announced officially yesterday 
that-1,460 persons who were refusing 
food abandoned the strike during the 
week end.

onstration
Elaborate Furniture SaleZEV AND MY OWN.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—tZev, conquer
or of Papyrus, and My Own, will set
tle their rivalry for the tfiree-year- 
old crown ot the United States to the

One of the greatest opportunities 
that have been offered to the public 
to obtain furniture, will be given on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, 
when the enterprising.Auctioneer, Mr. 
3. A. Barnes, will dispose of the con
tents ot the home ot Mr. H. Gittleson, 
at 109 LeMqrchant Rd. To those 
about to establish/a home ot their 
own, or to those who desire to add 
something ornamental or usèful to 
their houses, the sale offers a unique 
selection ot elaborate household fit
tings and labour saving devices. Luxur 
ioue furniture, floor covering! of the 
latest design beautiful electrical fit
tings and a large assortment ot china 
and glassware not to mention the well 
stocked kitchen offer rare opportuni
ties for bargains. Prospective cus
tomers will have an opportunity to 
examine the contents to-day.

NOTE OF THANKS*—-Mrs. Charles 
Cahill and family wishes to thank 
the following for wreaths and flow
ers: Railway officiel», the brother
employees ot the Despatching Office, 
Reid Nlld. Co., the Roundhouse staff, 
St. John’s, the Railway Machine Shop, 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen of . 
Lodge 933, Terra Nova Lodgp, 933 
B.R.T., Brotherhood Of Trepassey line, 
Brotherhood of L.F.B. Lodge, 889, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walsh, John Gamberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Maddigan, MrSv 
M. J. Byrne, Miss Madeline Flynn, Mrs. 
Green, and to those who sent mes
sages and letters ot sympathy: Gen
eral Manager Russell, J), Candow, A. 
Pear, Albert Blackler, employees ot 
Nlld. Government Railway Shops De
partment, the Brotherhood ot Loco. 
Firemen and Engineers from West 
Coast, 8. Rennie, on behalf of Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen of 
Lodge 923, H. Dunn, 8. Pretty, C. 
Turner, G. McDonald, J. King. B. 
Welle, J. Hickey, P. O’Neil, Humber- 
mouth; B. Skiffington, Corner Brook;
J. Gamberg. Corner Brook; Mr. and 
Mrs. Pretty, Carbonear; Maggie Cook, 
Whltbourne; Mrs. B. Foley and fam
ily, Whttbourne: Miss Stella Neville, 
M. J. Wade, Avondale; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins, Heart’s Content; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Basha, Olarenville; F. Dob
bin, Clarenville Frank Adey, Argen- 
tia; L. Lawlor, T. W. Pumphrey, J. 
Byrne, R. Connolly, Corner Brook; 
“ U Rowe, Kelligrewe; Vln- 

Alexander Bay? Alex. J, 
introp. Mass.; Miss Kitty 
Isa Bride Foley, Whit- 
the many kind friends 

» to mention who called 
lathy and help, but par-

NE# AftrflVALS OF

Fall and 
Winter

story of Uneeda Biscuit” will 
and samples will be-distribut- 

y FREE to the entire audience, 
wonderful Show and know 

ans to be eating the finest 
e world.

LONE NAVIGATOR DECORATED
WITH THE LEGION OF HONOR.

PARIS, Oet, 80.
A. J. Qerbault, a young Frenchman 

who recently crossed the Atlantic in 
a 38 foot cutter, sailing the craft 
single-handed, has been decorated 
with the Legion ot Honor. —

THE QUID PRO QUO.
LONDON, Oct 29.

In connection with the acceptance 
in principle of Secretary of State 
Hughes' pro) 
in the seal

Yen wffl find these Goods a specially
1. 1 . 1 . . M 1 Arranging for

Trophy Night
see ours A • meeting of the M.G.C.A. Sports 

Committee takes place in the above 
rooms to-night. The ladies ot the 
Auxiliary are also invited to attend 
when arrangements will be made tor 
the holding ot a trophy night. This 
event is set down to take place some
time next month.

buying- Vïh *tcA Aw$$
GETONEOFMAUNDE

,r rx>ntraba*id liquor, 
riment, it was stated 
i« *o make it clear 
intention ot extend-

bourne.Columbia Rounds 3rd Beoy Ahead.
Columbia rounded 3rd mark slight

ly ahead Ot Bluenose which overstood
7"

1 pjn.—Bluenose passed Columbia,

27th, a daughter to Mr. and the Rev. Fr. St. John, themile limit’ Belvidere,son to Flynn. Mrs.
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TV. Rrilidl me Diiusn those peoples; the 

ties of the Pacific; 
mystic East, wt 
thought rather th; 
the ideal of man;

Appealing thus to all those In the 
world who are curious ot life (and to 
be curious of life Is the proof of an 
alert mind), the Exhibition will have 
a special appeal to the members ot 
the great family of the British Bm-

contrast
them with the bustling and energetic 
enterprises of the young white na
tions which have had their origin inMESSAOE or HJLH. THE r*mCB pire. It will be their "Family Party".

It’s first purpose will be to display 
"the means whereby we live"—the In
dustries of the Empire. The traders, 
the manufacturers, the farmers and 
the workers of.the Empire will show 
the beet examples-of their handiwork, 
and set up the machines by which they 
80 their work. This will make the 
Exhibition a complèfe encyclopaedla of 
modern Industry with working Illus
trations. On Its ground—the greatest 
that has ever been laid out for the 
purpose in the history of the World— 
there will be assembled practical ex
amples and working models of every 

It will be possible

OF WAL the British Islands, and which under 
new circumstances of social environ
ment are striving to work out in the 
old British way the old problems of 
man's destiny. Where the Pacific 
Ocean rolls lis long swell there are 
still laughing nations ot happy child
ren "who have never grown up, and 
lands where the curse of Adam, which 
le that with the sweat of the brow 
mtist bread be won, has not fallen. 
Civilization Intrudes now, more urgent 
each year, to impose conformity with 
its life: and the Paradises of the 
South Seas yield to tta^advance—here 
with th* sullen and passionate resent
ment of the angry child, there with 
the pathetic Ilstlessness of >he child 
too afraid to be angry. But still 
there survives much that has the at
mosphere rather of the Garden of Eden 
than of this curious world which 
civilized man has made for himself. 
The life of these Pacific Islands will 
be reproduced by the British Empire 
Exhibition, side by side with the life 
of India, the West Indies, of Burma, 
of Malaya and of the British Settle
ments In China. To the scientist this 
will be an opportunity for the study 
of the different types of culture in 
mankind. To the humanist there Will 
be an Inexhaustible interest In study
ing the natural life of strange races, 
and noting how they are responding 
to contact with Western civilization. 1 
To the curious there will be an op- i 
portunlty of getting a general know- ] 
ledge of the races of man ; he can sur
vey them all within the Exhibition 
grounds.

THE SOCIAL SIHE.
The social side of the Exhibition I 

will not be neglected. What is aimed j 
at is that this should be a joyous ] 
pageant ot the British people; a splen- ) 
did display of all their capacities in j 
the arts of peace, and a hospitable I 
Family Party. The Mother Country j

THE B1
EXHIBIT! 01

8L lames’ Palace,'
8. W. t

We must unite to make the British 
Empire Exhibition a success worthy 
of our race—I shall hope to see 
many friends from the Dominions and 
Colonies at Wembley Park hi 1924.

EDWARD P.
The Throne being the chief bond of 

the union tor peoples which is the 
British Empire, It Is fitting that the 
King-Emperor should be at Wembley 
Park, London, In 1924. He has been 
through the trials, the vicissitudes ot 
the Great War; and it will be hie pride 
to see proofs that a like unity and a 
like courage can be displayed In the 
arts of peace. With his Consort, Queen 
Mary, and his son, the Prince of 
Wales, who Is President of the Ex
hibition, His Majesty has taken the 
keenest Interest in the project, and at 
his call the whole Empire has co-j 
operated to strive to make it a splen
did success. The British Empire Ex-

IjfrV' ............

ot 7earS

me day—make Barrait’ 
choice,

You will need a pair of good Boots or Shoe
English Footwear y 6 'of the ocea 

vessel has 1 
a snow-v

formed by th 
m against a l
side this ciri 

of the

, Empire Industry, 
for the student of any of the hundred 
and one activities of modern civiliza
tion to find within a ring fence com
plete means of comparative study. The 
methods of five continents, and of all 
the races of man. will be shown, side 
by side. In these days of Intricate 
orocesses such practical Illustrations 
ire necessary We sympathize with 
the motive guiding one of the greater 

j hnmoHets end satirists of literature 
I when he whlooed with his scorn the 

Squeers School ot Education. "Snell 
windows.” —W-i-n-d-e-r-s.” “Yes, 
go now and clean them.” Yet we have 
to recognize that there can be no easy 
education In material matters without 
practical examples. The teacher can 
only explain an intricate machine 

! with a working model. In the world 
i of' science, of sunrime Interest will 
be the exhibit Illustrating the suc
cessful grannllng with the nroblem of 
Health In the Tropics. The British 
Empire Is showing In many quarters 
of the world that it is possible for the 
white races to live healthily In t.roolcal 

It gives the material for a 
of Tronlcnl Health 

America and

, waters 
! g smooth str« 
k Shallow wate 
18 of sand and
decomposed co
0yriad forms’ ol 
[Se bed of the . 
n them, as w^ 
reef, where .» 
,kers, grow th! 
u6, bread fruit,
I luxuriant v*S4>

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL. 

Kid Lined. 
Price $10.50.

Number 1710. 
FINE KID BAL. 

Price $11.00.

Number 1656.‘ 
iX CALF BLUCHER 

Double Sole.
Price $10.50.

Number 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11.00.
Number 1433.

___ climates.
THIS MARVELLOUS EPOCH. coinrlara„T, sh,d 

It is a full generation since there. wc-k in 1 sle. Africa, 
has been a great exhibition to display j-Austra’**'». 
the triumphs ot man in Art and FBTFNDLY EM
Science; and the knowledge of a gen-j what promises to b 
oration ago is obsolete in almost every ; OT jn making the Bril 
department Except that the great ( 
principles of philosophy remain un
changed, there is hardly anything 
which was known by man twenty-five 
years ago that stands as it was. The 
astronomer, the physicist, the chem
ist. survey the universe in the light of 
new principles. During that genera
tion man has made the most wonder
ful strides ot any period of his his- ; 
tory both in abstract knowledge and ' 
in its practical application; the con-j 
ouest of the air; the questioning of 
the whole basis of Euclid's geometry ! 
and \Tewton’g physics: marvellous . 
advance* in everr branch of science. !
To see the world of to-dav is thus to Ï 
see a world entirely different from : 
th-t of a generation ago. That world 
will he displayed in microcosm at.
Wrrnhlr— "Dprlç iyi 19?S. Trtw\ It, Ip not ! 
a World Exhibition, but a British Em- I 
nlre Exhibition. Yet it Is in th» toi- I 
l«et sense comorehensive ot the world. ,
There is nothing of importance, whe- ! 
ther It be in the domain of abstract ; 
thought, of science, of art. o' of In- ! 
dustry. which is hot represented with- j 
in the British Empire—the greatest j 
organization of human society that 
man has ever known. The methods 
of both Western and Eastern civiliza
tions, and of those natlone which still, 
sit In darkness, find a place thereto ; 
also the aspirations and achievements 
of man in all domains of effort. The 
British race has set up new States 
in every continent of the world; and 
In every continent has under the 
Union Jack peoples who are learning 
the lessons ot self-government and ot 
orderly civilization. These will come ] 
to the British Empire Exhibition ] 
bringing with them the proofs of their !
Industry, the illustrations of their , 
life; and they will give a complete 
picture of the world of to-day.

- 1682.
8ROGUE,
$9.50. Number 269.

SMART PATENT OXFORD 
for Dress Wear.

Price &7JML

Number 1478.
smart brown Walking

SHOE.
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE,

Price $9.50.

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Foot are now being displayed,

To Out of To Customershibits with lovely gardens. Thus the 
Exhibition will strive to show Etig- ! 
land at her best. To emphasise the 
fact that It is a "Family Party"—a 
happy gathering of the British clans, 
in which the hospitality .will have the 
easy Intimacy of the family circle— 
the British Empire Exhibition has 
made a "home-made-cakes" rule for 
Its entertainments. Food and bever
age^, will be a* far as possible Empire 
products only. TJiis^ mill not mean 
that the most fastidious will need to 
go hungry. Rather It will rive an op
portunity for those who are curious 
about food to find out how splendidly 
varied and abundant are the resources 
of the Empire.

AMUSEMENTS.
The British Empire Exhibition, 

though its chief purposes is to display 
the achievements of man In art, 
science, and Industry, will not neglect 
the appeals of sport and amusement 
to human nature.

Modem printing art enables us to describe our FOOl 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect

R with absolute fidelity, Mid you may 

lence, in a satisfactory result -

Number 2351. , 
Attractive COURT SHOE 

Price $8.60.
Orders accompanied with will receive prompt attention

and 220 Wat tree!
hampton, England

■tody of Enrope, of America and of The sports events, 
which during the Exhibition will be 
held in the greatest arena ever yet 
provided for trials of skill and strength 
will cover every phase of sporting 
activity. The native races which live 
under the shelter of the Empire will 
show their sports and amusements. 
In the great Amusements Park all the 
most modern devices by which civil
ized man endeavours to avoid the ted
ium of life will he displayed. The 
philosopher looking upon these ela
borated amusements, and contrasting 
them with the simpler sports of the 
Aelatice or Africans, may Indulge In 

' the reflection, If he pleases, that It Is 
hard work to amuse the modern man; 
But the average visitor to the British 
Empire Exhibition will he glad that 
he can have for his choice all the 
sports and amusements that the world 
knows’!

OUR FRIENDS ABROAD.
With a particular appeal to the peo

ples under the British Flag, the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition will have a 
special appeal to our friends ot the 
United States, South America, Europe, 
and all parts of the world. To this 
Family Party of the British Empire, 
showing every phase ot the Empire’s 
life from the primitive village ot the

Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand
Hand
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manity) Is wee* in which they have | Section C*—Commnntaattoas. I Navy, Army and Air. ,
had a large parti The common heri-j Marine Transport, Railways--and Section J.—Colonization and So 
tage ot the United States and of Great , Tramways, Aeronautics, Postal, Tele- v si
Britain Is far more important than | phonic and Telegraphic Services. Economy of the Empire.
their separate shares in the British1 Section D._Machinery and Impie. Overseas Settlement, Social Ii
Empire's achievement. Our 'friend* i - meets of the Empire. tutions, Provident and Charitable
on the Europe^ Continent will com* Mechanical and Electrical, Agrt- 8tKUti°n8’
al** we hope, to a friendly and in- ; caUural ud Poo<1 Min,ng and g-----------------------------
qutotog spirit. France, Halt, Belgium, aUurglca, Textile, Leather, paper Ladies’ Low Shoes only $1 
Holland, Spain have colonial problems an„ Mtocellan6oa6, euch ag at SMALLWOOD’S.—octlS.tf
of their own, and their citizens will | Pottery, Bricks, Brush-making. ----------------------------
he Interested to see how those prob- ; e _
lems are met by the British, race. Nor , SeriJen E. Manufactures of the Em- CflUyf FlXCS
will other countries fall to find mat-] P1™* •L —
tens of vivid Interest. Indeed, all the ) Metal Industries, Textiles, Tanning ? iJlTMlFC VOl
world should know the, wpy to Wem- ' and Leather Industries, Paper and j ______
bley Park to 1984. ! Printing, Photography, Cinemato- * BERLIN—A Berlin shoemaker

----- ;----------------= ] sraphy,' Miscellaneous industries, 'cently sued a prominent German s
ress for libel and won a decisi 
The actress was required to pay : 
coets of the case. When the Ju< 
asked the shoemaker the amount 
his lawyer* fee, the cobbler repl 
he had promised the attorney a n 
pair of half-holes. The courf requ 
ed the actress to pay the cost
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ed with a mutiny, felt compelled to 
1 send Holt ashore; but he did hot 
t abandon him wholly unprovided tor.

Holt was given a frying pan and 
an Iron pot, an axe and a spade, a 

1 bagful of nails, and a bagful of ship'» 
’ biscuits, a 'saw and a cutlass, and as
> the tioat was shoving off a musket 
" and ammunition were flung on the 
1 sand beside him by the skipper. Holt

did not, as all expected, either break 
k out Into a wild mad fury of despair 
» or hurriedly set about- firing on the
> small craft. > «.*
- He remained standing silently
• alongside the shanty supplies. When 

the vessel bore away on the wind
" Holt had disappeared.
* Seven years later a British whaler,
1 the Stratford, touched at Rpbert’s’ 
f Island to Refill her water casks is
■ possible, and found the island ap

peared .to be Inhabited. Search was 
made by means of a well-trodden 
path, which wound through a planta-

| tton of bread fruit, cocosnut, bananas 
’ and" other fruit trees, then led into a 

-thickly wooded part of the island to- 
’ wards rising ground.

“Happier Itor Any King.”
‘ At about a mile from the beach the 
" track opened to a clearing/ that was 
’ closed on one side' by a high un- 
: climbable cliff of rock, and elsewhere 
' by an impenetrable, barrier of trees 
1 and prickly undergrowth.

At- the_ end of tbls clearing stood a
■ house of timber, some 20 feet long 

by 12 feet wide, close to a small pool
■ of water fed by a spring gushing out 

of the cliff. In the cookhouse along
side it Holt was found at a meal, to
gether with another seaman, a Swede, 
and ; a natiVe of the Marquesas, who 
had thrown In their lot with hie on 
both escaping from a schooner "black- 
birding” (stealing natives) In the 
Archipelago two years previously.

I -The Bristol man was overjoyed to 
see English faces again, but, having 
told his. stoVy he refused the offer of 

Holt was “happier

0f South Sea Isiè
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^ Célébrai
<j A story filled to overffowlag with 
SJ es that go straight to the heart
continuation of Hemanees and Hate

sion handles the all-important ques
tion of cost of coal production In the 
Bast V

It Is the one vital point of the en
quiry which has been authorized by 
government to get at the root of trie 
recurrent labor troubles and strikes 
which, with their Communist accom
paniments, have so frequently neces- ; 
eitated the Sending of Federal troops 
to Cape Breton. ,

How much do^e It cost to bring one 
ton of coal to «^surface at any given 
Nova Scotia colliery T Let the Rob-- 
ertsen Commission once get an hon
est answer to that question—an an
swer buttressed beyond, doubt or con- 
tradlctions by the sworn cost sheets 
of the coal companies—and 96 per 
cent of the labor troubles of Nova 
Scotia vriti automatically vanish Into 
thin air.

It Is not-golng to be an easy task, but 
if It can be done, .It will accomplish 
the following things :

(1) Restore respect for constituted 
authority, and belief In the power and 
integrity of the Federal Parliament;

(2) Stop a-dangerous movement al
ready well under way for a general 
Nova Scotia coal strike for % 40 per 
cent, wage ncrease on Jan. 15, 1923.

(3) Render harmless a strong come 
back by the .deposed Red leaders of 
TJ.M.W. District 26—a restoration 
whlih Is already definitely in sight.

Estimate M Costs.
On the question of costs, the com

panies estimate that the cost of pro-

Romance and Main east of Screen Playsand most pop 
ed for a mod
I COME TO

s^eKpecÎal^wbere realStreets In every town

Orchestra
In all the latest in M

Admission 30c.- at nil atinee as usual.

Barrett a Them.
• How to get rid of-Silby Barrett and 
Bis provisional executive, Is a ques
tion that Is agitating the minds of the 
TJ M.W. rank and file throughout the 
province.

Although many of the miners had 
no particular love for the old Living- 
stoffe-McLachlan executive, they do 
not like to see their autonomy In
vaded and their right to elect whom 
they please token away from them.

Their indignation has been raised 
to the boiling pplnt by the action of 

1 John L. Lewis In setting In authority 
over them the very officers they had

NEW
n?ur

FISHERMEN !
Lower Prices on 

HAND-MADE BOOTS!
Handles

. îà. .passage home.
■"her pay king" and flatly objected to 
leave his island domain.

He was enjoying the most delight
ful climate in the world—the wea
ther always fine, and the air always 

_ .pleasantly warm, and the sun always 
shining. The Island held all he de- 

'slred—abundance of pig, poultry, 
fruit and fish.

He had built the house “for him-- 
self, and planted bread fruit and -oth
er food-giving -trees in convenient 
spots. And with the Marquesas to 
instruct him, he was getting' agree
able food and drink and clothing 
from the cocoanut palm, and other 
necessaries as well. Holt had every
thing he desired—was monarch of 
two subjects and everything beside.

by huge majorities at the >

Galvanized 
Bar Iron, 

Ingot Tl

during a ton of coal at from 14.50 to 
15.50; whereas J. B. McLachlan, in a 
public meeting at Sydney, produced an 
alleged cost sheet, which he hinted 
had been stolen from the company 
offices and wblqh he shriwSd the cost’ 
of a ton of coal loaded on care at a 
certain mine, as >1.63.

Popular belief to the contrary, not
withstanding, the percentage of for
eigners in the mines le email. The 
miner le usually a shrewd Scotchman. 
He Is not unreasonable when he is 
able to obtain the full facts of a situ
ation. Ask the meet radical of the n, 
and he.-will explain candidly "that *ts 
wages must necees«ttlly femain- tifWer 
that those of the American Union 
miner, because Nova Scotia coal must 
meet In Montreal the competition of 
American product. His -clash with 
his boss comes from the uncertainty 
over flTe spread between the actuel 
cost of the coal he dtge and the price 
the operator Is getting for It In Mon
treal or elsewhere. This gives the 
agitators a chance. He decries the 
company's statement that It cannot 
pay m*e, and usee the fact that coal 
costs jiare been so long kept in the 
dark, In support of this contention.

A 46 per cent, wage increase, with 
separate working conditions for each 
colliery written Into the new contract, 
is the demand that will be put for
ward by the mine workers of Nova 
Scotia when the present agreement 
between the Uit.W. and the coal oper
ators expires in January 16 next. The 
following proposition, originated by 
Phalen Local, is being considered as 
the basis, for a new fight In 1924: That 
notice be served On the British Umpire 
Steel Corporation terminating the 
contract In January; that no contract 
be signed which carries less than-a'40 
per cent. Increase In wâges over -tile 
present rate; that the conditions per
taining to the different collieries be 
written into the contract; that the 
contract should cover the same per
iod as he contract covering the bitu
minous fields of the United .States.

heet Lead, etc

Through the various actions of 
Lewis, .which the ntiâers - regard as 
high-handed, tr.great deal of sÿm- 
•pathy "has hdem-worked ufr; for the 
deposed Red chief»,' btcLachlan afld 
frivingMone. This has 'been further 
intensified by their arrest on charges 
of seditious libel. The trials were 
set for QCt> 2, but were postponed be
cause of tbs' absence of material ÿlt- 
neesee. Now there are reports that 
the whole prosecution is to he allow
ed to drop. If this la so, it means that 
the deposed officers will return to 
Cape Breton with their hands 
strengthened one hundred fold.

The tetters are in a hard position.
They Wsflld throw Barrett and His 
friends out to-morrow, but * for tear 
of losttg their U.M.W. charters.
Even the deposed executive has urged 
them not to give Lewii an excuse for 
cancellation. Their mam hope of re
lief lies in the coming VMM. gén
éral election. It is stated that Lewis finds his prey on the street, to places
Will have ’* hard fight for the prbet- Of amusement, when an accident
deucy, owing to internal distensions ’ draws people together, in the olotk- 
which has arisen in the Intimation- room of a theatre, in short, whersrsr
al. there is a crowd. He may operate to

These are the actual conditions to Vlen»a to-day, and to-mwre* be 
be district where the Robertson loitering about a city a hundred miles

JWNCH LACED BOOT.
He filed—*, Crusoe.—Montreal- Star.

A SOLID GROWTH.
» " America has

■
changed a lot 
since Chris Col
umbus sought 
her shores, and 
sailed the track
less seas and

‘■.fought with mu--- 
HI t 1 n e e r s and 

I other bores. Col- 
, nmbus found an

I empty land, a 
long w 1 ti e 

'XftLÏ MATON Stretch of sand 
and loam; there wasn’t e’en a peanut 
stand to give the sailor Welcome 
Horn*.'; Some savages were on the 
heath .whoêe looks brought frowns to 
Chris’s brow; m all their ranks there 

. „waa noLpeach like those who haunt
the seashore now. There were no ufi- 

. teefiate hotels, as far « human eye

I
cffitid gagp, no realtors, were wearing 
b«Is or «lling lots to easy, jays; No

Deft Pickpockets well-formed hande, etreng, and with 
long, narrow fingers. He must be
able to estes a heavy purse with two 
fingers as with a pair of pincers, and 
extract It from- a pocket by a quick, 
sure movement, or twist a watch 
ring Ottt Of Its bearings with as easy 
a grace as It picking a flower from 
its Méat. ■

In court the pickpocket denies pas
sionately every .«barge brought 
against hi». He admits absolutely 
nothing. He has a ready excuse to 
account tor hie pefidanee in the city 
where he was caught. The stolen

WELLINGTON BO
police station. Before the Judge he 
will simulate deafness or Ignorance 
of the language of toe court. He will 
fight for time by «king questions on 
his own account, or pretend sickness 
or even Insanity.

it takes time to hulld a good case 
against * pickpocket. Dr. Lewtsch de
clared. He must he held while his 
record, often in Other countries, is 
being looked up. Hi must be finger
printed and photographed, end these 
evidences distributed to the police au
thorities sit over Europe. And when 
he Is found guilty, Dr. Lewtsch con
cluded, give him a long sentence,

choose

The Little Red-
Hen» Contribution

Chicago, Oct 16, (By Canadian 
Press).—The little red hen arid h*' 
tyimerous sisters in, the United State- 
contributed mors than one billion dol
lars to the national wealth in the iM; 
year, according to statistics made pub 
lie to advance-of the annual ftieetim 
of-the National Poultry, Butter and 
Egg Association hare this week 'This 
Is the biggest yield In the history of 
the egg Industry and it to excess Of 
the wheat crop.

BEESW.
ALTAR

of prouver* thronged the strand to 
toach blm for his good long grain, 
and sell him options on the land that 
fairly reeked with kerosene. If Chris
topher could come again and aee the
lffidwwl.lt is, and mark it* store 
6f iron men, he’d doubtless yell and 
«ay "Gee whlsl" He well might 
spring a Spanish oath or cues a while 
In Portuguese, if he beWfd our solid 
growth since he first found us In the 
seas. No other country is so great,

QUARTER

TONGUE BOOT
Hand

And Nothing can ottr growth retard 
We’re first In oil and real estate, li 
liberty and law and lard.

The popular Prince’s Orches
tra will play for Main Street at 
the Nickel Monday and Tuesday
nights.—octm,>t

hour sizesin 10 hourHand Mi F Stuffy Head Cold? 1

*Ttleritholatum
V will rolievw tt. A

Hand Made High. 54jPooés. .... Hand Ma&%o#^Woir. • - - - 
Machine Boots , , .. - ..
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Evangeline Hierh Cut Boots fo 
Ladies’ only $6.99 per pair 0 
SMALLWOOD'S.—octiltfWe have just the thing for 

Suppers, Entertainments and 
Bazaars, selling for 12c. per doz. 
PLATES.—G. Knowling, Ltd.
oct26,29,81^___ ___ ______ _

There le a decided vogue for the Long, graceful tassels hand fron 
the narrow belts.new copper lame Which has almostir money m any other) 
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These delightful goods, together with the. beautiful Lowney Pàc 
certainly do make a very enticing gift for one and all.

oot29.ll

Another Big Show
at the Crescent

A VARIED AND INTERESTING 
PROGRAMME.

Yet I should say that we had fewer 
lids than the children of to-day,

count the number of bruises or cuts

J
| on each leg. The total was at least 
I Are on one and six on the other, 
I sometimes more.

I If one had a very .bad cut It was 
I sometimes washed ont (thought not 

—* with antiseptic because we didn’t 
have them then), but It was more 

foa customary for mother to kiss It and 
l„g 1 make It well. Yet -never did I hear of 
lee.1 any vicious consequence from this 
lien ! casual treatment. 
one ! We Never Had Sweaters.
o* Then there’s the matter of sweat- 

lne ers. As a child I neither wore a 
sweater nor, to the best of my recci

ng lection, ever saw another child wear 
jjjj. one. One room In our house was heat- 
lld ed to a very high temperature to ac-" 
raa , commodate the feelings, of the 'old 

grandfather. The other rooms were, 
often far Jjelow the temperature that j 
is supposed to be healthy. We passed | 

;ht from one room to . another without ; 
os supplementing our clothing by any-. 
to thing.

By ltuthCi

Is a somewhat To-night the Crescentx Theatre ot- 
edltlon of what ten a marled and most interesting 

lay suckers or Programme, consisting of pppular 
lild’s mother in- sonK numbers by Robert Shields, em- 1 
“I think,” she toent English Baritone. Hear him" to- 
•eak that up into n,Aht in some of his favourite selec- 

so afraid she tiona- Also see Peter B. Kyne’s great 
her throat.” So story entitled "Brothers Under the 
of a jaw-break- skln-” To those who believe in a short 

en some frag- llte but a married one—to those who ' 
west but not as are hopelessly addicted to single 

i blessedness—to those who expect 
uggest breaking * some day to sign on the dotted line— i 
ucker. Reader ln brtef to 'all those who have j 
lived to fell the thought about marriage, seriously or j 

j otherwise we advise an immediate,' 
s fragile than ! dewing of this / lively, daring and , 

j witty picture of wedded bliss. When 
hat makes them henpecked husbands turn cavemen— 

watch out. It’s a riot of laughs. The
______^ leading roles in this picture are 1

taken by Claire Windsor, Helene !Bfages Chadwick, Pat O’Malley
1 - Kerry and Mae Busch.UFCneStra We also wish to remind

JUST OPENED A SA 
FORE BUYING ELSE

| LOT OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS. B] 
IRE IT WOULD BE WISE TO SEE THES]

SWEATERS. i
To clear a line of Misses’, 

Pull-Over and Tuxedo Sweaters. 
Sizes 32 to 36; assorted colors. 
Regular price each, $3.70. , |
Special Price each, $2.98

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ribbed Cashmere Hoi 

Wool, in assorted shai 
Pawn, Grey and Brown.

Special, 79c. per
on Sale LADIES’ HOSE. >

Plain all Wool Cashm 
Hose; shades of Fawn, Gt 
Brown an,d Navy.

Special per pair, 7!

INFANTS’ DRESSES. ,
Handsome little Cashmere 

Dresses, with embroidered fronts 
in Cream, Sky and Pink.

Special each, $1.00

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
bath, i e of the regular divers 
connected with that event was clear a line of Ladies’ 

ibers, wide toe and medium 
l. Size 3 to 8.

APRONS.
Ladies' Cotton Aprons, spec- 

ial for kitchen use. These ira 
made of good quality Cottas in 
assorted patterns.

Each, 48c.

KIMINO FLETTE.
A new shipment of Fancy 

Flannelette, in assorted pat
terns; special for Kiminos ; full 
36 inches wide.

Special per yard, 45c.

Price per pair,
you that 

Sherlock Holmes will be present at 
the Crescent to-night in the “Man 
With the Twisted Lip,” another of his 
thrilling detective stories, which are 
so popular with patrons of this house 
of excellent attractions.

11 The Nickel management has en
gaged the Prince’s Orchestra to ac
company the big production, “Main 
Street,” which continences it’s run at 
this theatre to-night. This aggrega
tion of local talent has made a name 
for itself during the past year in 
Dances and Concerts, and to-night It 
makes it» theatrical debut. Judging 
from the past successes made by this 
orchestra a rare musical treat is in 
store for patrons of the Nickel. This 
musical attraction together with such 

• a tremendous motion picture as Sin
clair Lewis’ "Main Street” assures 
oil of the very utmost is entertain
ment, and to miss this show is to 

! miss the biggest amusement in St. 
John’s to-night.

One of the most successful and 
, most talked of Alms ever made Ts 
"Main Street." It’s a drama of to-day,

! a story that will live forever, because 
It is real and strikes right at the 
heart bringing forth tears and laugh- 

jter Intermingled. In "Main Street” 
you will And all the typical charac
ters of this great American novel 
faithfully brought to life and woven 
into a screen masterpiece that will 

■ thrill, entertain and surprise you.

UNDEi R— UNDERPRICED
NOTICE.—The Carnival ad

vertised for Oct. 30th, to be held ! 
by the C. C. C. Band, has been j 
postponed until Friday , next, j 
November 2nd, owing to Mount j 
Cashel Drive. It will positively 
go on at this date. Only 5 more 
days to secure your costume. 
Admission 20c.—0012741

Men’s Red Label Stanfiel 
Men’s Wool Underwear. 
Women’s Fleeced Vests; 
Women’s Fleeced Vests; 
Women’s Heavy Fleeced 
Women’s Wool Vests am

Sizes 36 and 38 . Per Garment $2.48 
. Per Garment $1.45 

. .Per Garment 59c. 

.. Per Garment 80c. 
Per Garment $1.50 
. Per Garment $2.20

38, 40
ieves

long sleeves

Open every night
18 New Grower St Please

FOR “THE BEST
lie other children for her and the chair is put up with tie] 
board discharges her. Un- of the articles. But the carpj 

;er to properly provide for biiys thé chair and keeps It lor?
îetty is the easy prey of 111- boy.
dies shortly after. j The boy’s life in his new M

oblem presenting itself .to not particularly happy. The

The Story of “The 
Town That Forgot God”

ONLY $3.75.
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, English 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Sea .. ..

(The Rubber with’ the White Sole).
MEN’S ST0RMK1NG LONG RUBBERS...........

(The Rubber with the White/Sole.)
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,English .. .....
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS, English....... .
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Sea .. ..................

(The Rubber wijfo the White Sole).
BOYS’ STORMKING LONG RUBBERS............

(The Rubber with the White Sole).
We also carry RED BALL & RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 

together with Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear, 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

RED BALL you can’t beat Main Street, U.SA..—There one 
finds “The Town That Forgot God.” , 
It Is a small Yankee village—the, 
kind of a place, which, combined 
with the thousands of other places 
just like it, forms the backbone of the 
great American commonwealth. j

In this village Uvea a simple, good- ; 
hearted, small-town carpenter, ' who 
spends the greater part of his time ::' 
aiding those he can. Bach day he goes , 
to the little schoolhouse where Betty I 
Gibbs, the village teacher, honestly 1 
endeavours to fulfill her life’s voca-1, 
tlon. Each day, ln a thousand differ- i 
ent ways, the village carpenter at- j 
tempts to show his devotion to her. '

The county authorities are busy 
laying out new streets through this ; 
community and “fate” often arrang
ed many chance meetings between L 
the teacher and the youthful surveyor | 
in charge of the work for the conn- 
ty. In time they are married, but !; 
their happiness was doomed to belj 
short lived. When their son Is ? 
starting his grade school education 
the father Is taken from them and the j j 
mother again Is forced'to return to r 
her old vocation. .

The day arrives for the annual ex- n 
amination of the children by the town j 
lected to give the youngsters their j 
leetted. to give the youngsters their

ieople is what to do with son steals a small amount froi 
’he squire solves the prob- father’s purse, and when David tf 
he realizes the boy’s fur- the new watch that the carpenter! 
be worth something— by bpught ftjfr him, he Is accused old 

he lad. Immediately at- David is cast into an attic as I 
iption, the squire holds an fshment, when suddenly the st 
1 sells the furniture.* The breaks. In the most realistic, el 
ot protest until his moth- ing storm and' flood ever sheet: 

is offered; then he begs pictures, the “Town That fa

STAFFORD’SOnly $3.75 
.Only $5.50

.Only $6.75

Only $3.00 
. Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

A Great Paradox’
WHAT THE AMERICAN PRESS 

SAYS OF THE DISTINGUISHBD 
VISITOR.

to the

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven*

One leading New York dally, says 
of Mr. Lloyd George: "This man Is a 
great paradox; he has the wisdom of 
the serpent combined with the Inno
cence of the dove. Battle stimulates 
him; he thrives alike in victory and 
defeat Americans may differ regard
ing what they think of him political
ly. but as England’s war-time prem
ier and a great democrat he deserves 
a royal welcome to our shores." What 
does he look like? Mr. Arthur Bris
bane. Hearst’s editor, who sat within 
three seats of Mr. Lloyd George at 
the New York luncheon, gives the 
following answer: “He looks like a 
composite picture of Mlohael Angelo’s 
Moses and a two-year-old baby. Every

the winddws'of tottering housed 
tie, pigs and livestock of all kind*] 
washed dbwn. with the current, 
the heavens flash lightning.

Only, a few people are «I
among them David and the cal 
ter. They go to another town, a 8 
of kindly folk- with gentle
David is adopted here and eduq
XT____ .______________________ .   I

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

ways, and every house- 
ife knows that home 
siting is not economical 
breads, pies, biscuits or 
ikes arc not successful, 
cry few home cooks 
ive uniform success in 
teir baking. Drake's

new town 
rounds out

screen masterpiece.

40c. Per and Fads.!
:cess

Never have furs been used • 
lavishly as trimming than they 
for the evening mode.

Those who are keen to catch fl 
■Jon's vâgaries have switched t 
trains to one side, v ^ v^'|j 

Hat brimé Vnust be either very1 
row, or better still, they may dl 
pear entirely, at the back.

child is a genius;
child. Lloyd
dominating genius
is a child ln

at youcharti, and

Water St.
. .■.'*■ ■

through! wl
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COATS. BE- 
SEE THESE,

HOSE
t'ashmere Ho 
assorted aha 
y and Brown.
îl, 79c. per pair.

IftgtOtWQBAÜS,

aHHi^ntNEo condensed^L^

Th» label it red 
•ltd wtotCotton Aprons, spec- 

■hen use. These are 
iod quality Cotton In
alterna. -1

Each, 48c.

r Garment $2.48 
r Garment $1.45 
ir Garment 59c. 
ir Garment 80c.
Garment $1.50
Garment $2.20

wer St.

lair is put up with the

jaair and keeps it for

j s life in his new homi 
llarly happy. The sqni 
I a small amount from' 
Irse, and when David shi 
latch that the carpenter 
I him, he is accused of th 
I cast into an attic as P 
I hen suddenly the sto 
I the most realistic, e* 
land flood ever shows 
F he “Town That For, 

the wrath of the heave 
fumble down as if stfl 
l ane, trees are bent to 1 
k-n and women leap frj 
to" of tottering houses, d 
Id livestock of all kinds l

with the
Size. 5 Vt to 10flash 1:
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"“Best” Household &

«n xw

Science has not evolved 
two better soaps than 
Bibby “BEST” and Bibby 
“BEST CARBOLIC.” 
Composed largely from 
the bland, emollient oils 
and fats, the harvest ofj 
the Tropics, these fine, 
Soaps seem to liberate 
in the home some of 
the radiant sunshine of 
those far off climes. 
Beauty, Health and 
Strength lie concentra
ted in these two famous 
tablets.

->vk; _

f- Supplied in
>- »4v. Î 16-oz. Twin Tablets.

Packed In Cartons.

p* HOSE, v -
111 Wool Cashmere 
des of Fawn, Grev1 Navy. f . ,r
ial per pair, 78

W „

bid hy alllhe>Leading Grocers, Œandïers, Stores efc,

rade supplied by A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

Boots for the People
— AT —

Smallwood's

Just Folks.
nr * do A* a. ousst.

SALE STARTS TO-DAY.
;

Please note the Prices—No Charging—No 
Approbation.

LADIES’ LOW SHOES—
: , Only $1.98 tie Pair.
LADIES’ TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS-

Only $2.75 the Pair.
UDIES’ BUCK HIGH UCED B00TS-

Only $2.75 the Pair.
LADIES’ SOFT KID UCED BOOTS—

Only $2.50 the Pair.
(This Boot is common sense and makes an 

ideal House Boot, being flexible' and very soft
to the feet.)

Children's Boot Sale!

THE CRICKET.
! The cricket on the hearth sings out 

At eventide his song of glee.
I wonder it he knows no doubt 

Like that which troubles mat , .

Ob. can a cricket’s life be filled 
With happiness the whole 

through,
That never is his music stilled? 

Has he no irksome tsak to do?

day

_ We offer some 
High Grade La

For
vi,:./..- » .

Sizes U to 2. About 100

only $2,99
to select from

But meager seems hie span of time. 
But poor and bare hie dwelling- 

place; ±
Upon his house no roses climb, . 

Ne never sees a smiling face.

I -Monotonously bleak his days, 
i Yet eagerly to life he clings:
| I -fancy that he seldom plays

But when the night comes on he 
■ sings.

He has no Jtalth to lean upon,
No brave examples to recall,

No hope bf life when this is gone.
Arid yet he sings and shames us all.

I still have Hte and hope of life.
To-morrow splendid joys may 

bring,
But fretting by some petty strife

I sigh and ask why crickets sing.

For Quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CBN. 
TRAL BAKERY. oet4.»8i

British Empire
Exhibition 1924

MUTING AND" METALLURGICAL 

SECTION.

The Mining and Metallurgical Sec
tion will exhibit qualitative and Juan- 
tttative samples of all the principal 
minerals that are either worked at 
pressât or known to exist in work
able quantities in any part nt the Um
pire. Large Scale maps will shew the 
districts in which each is found, and, 
by diagram*, the total Imperial pro
duction will be compared with that 
of the outside world. Models, draw
ings, photographs and plans will il
lustrate the most modern methods of 
exploiting mineral deposit* and of 
preparing minerals (or the market, 
and particular attention will be de
voted to the varlous'f yetems of tim
bering, ventilating, draining, and 
working deep mines and wide lodes.

The Imperial Mineral Research 
Bureau, the British Engineers’ As»o- 
ciation and various appropriate Tech- 

Institutions “ 
of to

the
Ay.

residence there is. Miles and mflee 
of narrow corridors hare to be trs-

where, and there ere scores of tittle 
room» which in a sbuurban villa 
would be called pokey. For years 
the grimy front of the Palace was an 
eyesore, till the gleaming white mass 
of the Victoria memorial showed it 
up eo mnoh that the authorities were 
forced to cleanse it Queen Victoria 
In her day wrote vigorously on the 
subject, remarking that it would take 
some time to make the Palace “de
cent” for habitation. She called .for 
larger rooms, and more offices and 
servants’ quarters, and asserted that 
the exterior of the Palace was "a 
disgrace to the country.”
When the King Was Clean-Shaven. 

We are so used to seeing King 
George with a beard that we are apt 
to forget that there was a time when 
he was clean-shaven. In the Navy It 
is a rule that both upper deck and 
lower keck must either grew a heard 
or wear no hair at «all on the face. 
King George being a sailor, and at
tending strictly to regulations, shav
ed clean, and it was only at the age 
of 24 thstrife allowed a beard to grow. 
The man who first operhted dn the 
royal chin was Mr. Charles Hewlett, 
of Snsttisbam, Norfolk, who now, at 
the age of 'S3, claims to be the oldest 
living barber. Mr. Hewlett has 
shaved the -Prince of Wales, has also 
attended on King Haakon of Norway, 
and was the first to cut Fringe Olsf’s 
hair. When the Court is ti Sand
ringham, Mr. Hewlett goes regularly 
twice a week to attend to the require
ments of the household. The King 
often chats with the veteran, find 
laughs at his stories.

> Vive le Roll
The Entente being satisfactorily 

re-established, it is quite on the cards 
that the King and Queen will pay a 
State visit to Paris In the near fu
ture. The project hae been exhaus
tively discussed, end all arrangements 
provisionally examined for some time 
past. The Parisians are certain to 
jive the British Monarch and his 
Consort a warm welcome.

Share and Share Alike.
General "Jannle” Smuts, now fr. 

London for the Imperial Conference, 
successfully conducted the war in 
Eget Africa, but he lacked one of the 
characteristics of the really great 
commander. He was too apt to re
pose confidence In incompetent sub
ordinates, whereas generals of t£e 
Roberts and Kitchener type, have an 
unerring flair for the selection of the 
best men. Time and time again some 
trusted subordinate tailed the Com
mander-In-Chief, bpt he saw to it 
that same man did not fall him twice. 
One thing that endeared him to the 
very mixed army which he command
ed in the field was the fact that ne 
shared all the privations Incidental to 
a campaign with his men. It the 
troops were on quarter rations, then 
“Fannie" was on quarter rations too. 
Often he would win the heart of s*ms 
very junto* officer by inviting hi a to 
share the scanty meal.

Meets in Themselves.
The news that Captain BUckmaster 

Is to take an active interest in a fa
mous restaurant In Regent Street, 
remind* ue that It is no longer Infra 
dig, for society people to go In for 
the catering trade. It Is, at any rate, 
quite as respectable a busines as any 
other; and. If a selon of the arietoc- 
acy, can sell wine without loss of 
caste, why should he not sell food? 
Lord Beesborongh Is the bead of a 
firm which obeys the Scriptural pre
cept to feed the hungry three times a 
day; and only the other day a woman 
of title opened a refreshment house 
in the Home Counties. Lord Lytton, 
besides .being an Indian administra
tor, Is intimately interested in a res
taurant in Fleet Street, as well as In 
taverns end hotel* In various parts 
of the country. They ought to have 
coronets on the table-napkins in some 
of our leading raatauranta.

Clnmiy Mre-Ralwrs.
The police of the Insurance com

panies will he berathlBg more^freeiy 
than they have done for some Mse*. 
now that the notorious fire-bug- 
Joseph Bngelsteln—I» safely in penal 
servitude. What made him so very 
dangerous was that hé had invented 
a method of fire-rataing that was un- 
detectable. This made even the most 
avaricious willing to pay his fees. 
The amateur fire-ralser Is, as a rule, 
easily found out. He seldom soars 
above the conventional pile of shav
ings saturated with petrol. The in
surance assessors and the police be
tween them are pretty certain to de
tect a case of deliberate arson, and 
the. penalties are severs. This ex
plains why the egpert Bngelsteln

■
|W _______
house and keep- several servants.
“W> M. rn„nt.,n.„ I, ,he flre.
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VOU’LL welcome 
A Carnation Milk, 

you never need run out 
can keep a supply on 
ready, always fresh

What’s more, your 
the Carnation 
your groceries.

>ur grot 
Milknu

■37

Carnation Milk is just 
60% of the natural watc 
oration, hermetically 
sterilized. When dilut 
equal part of water, 
tency of milk as it come

Use it as cream in tea 
as milk for every use. 
cans or a.case of 48 cans
Try this recipe and writtjj 
tion Cook Book. It coi

OriS tablespoo 
water, 2/3 cup 
Wash, pare an" 
in buttered bek 
a small amount i 
and butter and l 
serves six ;

CARNATIC

convenience of 
welcome it because 

at any time—you 
shelves—always 
lys the same.

supply you. He is 
can order ft with

-.fs’ milk with about 
;nt removed by evap- 
n the container and 
a little more than an 
Mjlk has the consis- 
the cow.

î, on cereals or fruit; 
;r several tall (16 oz.), 
your grocer.

>r a copy of the Carna- 
100 tested recipes.

LLOPED POTATOES
t, 4 medium-sized potatoes, 114 caps 
ation Milk, % tablespoonful butter, 

itatoes in thin slices. Put » layer 
, sprinkle with salt and dredge with 
r. Add milk mixed with the water 
ntil potatoes are soft' This recipe

: PRODUCT- °°>mpany,
r Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

IT

recovered from a serious illness, and 
to hip dismay he found that the doc
tor absolutely forbade him to drink 
whiskey any more at all. As he had 
always been used to his glass, the 
deprivation was a very real one, but 
the comedian loyally resolved to car-; 
ry out the doctor’s orders. Last week 
a manager from London had business 
in the northern city in which our 
whtsky-ahunninfc friend happened to 
be playing, and the two foregathered 
in the hotel at night. Somewhat to 
the manager's surprise, the come

dian delivered a regular Pussyfoot 
lecture on the evils of the product of 
Scottish stills. He assured the man
ager that he had finished with that 
poison, and was resolved never to 
touch a drop as long as be lived, and 
he hoped hie friend would follow his 
example. Then, turning to, a hover
ing waiter, he .called—“Hi, .bring, nje 1
4 double absinthe!” Comment wpi " 
spoil this.

Light-Footed and light-hearted.
I hear that the police are keeping 

an eye on some of the dance-hails in

keep your prints, tK

. KODAK ALBUM
You’ll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—when your pri) ' 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak count 

W* have -
you're sursuto 

:losed '

of London. Many shady 
rs readily pay the small ad- 
fee for the opportunity of 

their infamous trade. Not 
there was dismay at a large 

-palace in a northern suburb j 
was found that a couple of , 

bieves had carried off all the 
could lay their hands on 

he ladies’ cloak-room.

Titled “Drummers."
some time past hard-up women , 

in good society have acted as * 
for milliners and modistes, 

a commission every new 
which they have Introduced, 

was all done under the rose, 
new customer did not know 

he disinterested friend who so 
recommended the dressmaker 

ally in her pay. Now it is done 
brazenly, and the modiste open- 
rtises for touts, while the er
ic tout herself makes no et- 

, hide the fact that she works 
nission for the dressmaker, j

Expert Criticism.
s,ome time the movement for 

the monotony Of prison life 
aining the convict has been 
and I hear that important 

nents may be expected at no 
date. A lecturer who recent
ered an address in one of our 
establishments had to touch 

sciai matters in the course of 
was interested to notice the 
liable face of Horatio Bot- 
among hU audience. ,

Abandoned.
restoration of good feeling 
t this country and France af- 

than the diplomats. The 
inaction—of Britain over 

dewed by Frenchmen 
of bewildering bitter- 

permeated all phases oi 
incident will throw some 

this. Miss Sybil Thorndike,

missus;
to show the French how 
tragedienne could act.
ÜÏÉ..................

for sdme time, and everything was 
settled, when at the last moment the 
trip was called off. Private messages 
from Parts were to the effect that it 
would be Inadvisable for an English 
company to appear in the French 
capital on account of the bitter feel
ing.

Outport customers will re
ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central 
Street.—»ct4,26i

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

THOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
theCompanytheir agent

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDIN6. 
Sir Herbert g. HoM.. .PrasMat
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We offer investors hlgh-daes security in Reel Eetate. Con
servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amounts 
of (100.00 and up can be invested. The best and safest way to 
loan money known. Your Interests expertly looked after. 
Titles properly searched, and property insured in a first-class 
Company. Mortgage retired annually if desired. Absolutely 
tree advice. _________

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAI ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS. 

Smallwood Building, «nekworth Street
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MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS

Casino Theatre
Farewell Week.

MONDAY and TUESDAY:

HOUSE OF LIES.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

DOPE.
FRIDAY:

IDLE WIVES.
SATURDAY MATINEE and EVENING: 

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”
Tickets at Hutton’s—’Phone 650.

a Notice I
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for S.S. Prospero for usual Northern 

ports of call, will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m. 
Monday, October 29th.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

What would you have when you enter our Store,
Shall it be things for the kitchen such aa 

beautiful

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc.
New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
just received.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House.

At
(I. C. M.)

There was a special Interest 
two-fold sense, at Gower Street 
Church yesterday. In the first place 
It was the day devoted to the col
lection in aid of the Japanese dis
aster; and it was also the day in 
which the Boy Scouts of the Church 
attended in full force. These two 
events of themselves presented var
ious interests; and it may be fairly 
accepted, that the collection for the 
distressed people of Japan was liber
ally subscribed to; and that the Boy 
Scouts received such admonition as 
should tend to their moral, as well as 
their physical advantage. The Past
or of the Church, Rév. Hammond 
Johnson, conducted both the morning 
and evening services and placed spe
cial emphasis upon his message to 
the Scouts.

In his message, he et once gained 
the entire attention of the boys by 
the scripture quotation from which 
he delivered hie discourse. Some
times topics and te^ts are rather ab
stract, hut yesterday's were not so. 
Hence when the pastor read from the 
Gospel, "There is a lad here, who has 
five barley loaves, and two fishes, 
the timeliness of his topic was at once 
understood. Into the pastor's face, 
were looking nearly one hundred Boy 
Scouts, averaging in age about four
teen years. These Scouts were re 
preeentatlve of the lad mentioned in 
the scripture—the lad with the loaves 
and fishes.

Among the multitudes, who had fol
lowed the Saviour to the Sea of Gali
lee, the lad was perhaps insignificant, 
and perhaps unheeded, as lads some
times are. But it so happened that 
the lad was Just the person, who met 
the conditions of the hour. So that 
with his" little loaves, and his two 
fishes, he was greater than all the 
multitude; in as much as he had in 
his possession, the food, which when 
miraculously increased, supplied the 
wants of all the people. Thus the lad 
met the needs of the hour. Had he 
gold, or titles, or other material pr<F-. 
perty, he could not. have fitted the 
want, nor could the people have been 
fed from these things. But his fishes 
and his" loaves contained the elements 
of life, and these elements being In
creased by Him who was the Author 
of life, there was enough and to spare, 
for all the thousands of people.

Prom this fact of the lad with the 
loaves, the pastor drew several good 
lessons, which must certainly have 
appealed to the Boy Scouts before 
him. In different ages of the world’s 
history, and also in the hisotry of the 
church, therexwere lads who in their 
homes had been influenced, and who, 
when they grew up, became the 
leaders of their times. As lads they 
were but young, and without Influ
ence, and without wealth; hut by 
their training they Improved the tal
ents they had and In after life, they 
met the needs of their times, and left 
an impress upon society. Such names 
as Lincoln, ir Livingstone, or Lloyd 
George, with hosts of others; who 
though as lads lived lives secluded 
and unheeded yet as men they met 
the needs of their times, and like the 
lad with the fish, they satisfied the 
multitnde.

Among many excellent lessons, 
which the good pastor taught the 
Scouts, he made very definite an em
phatic reference tç leadership, and 
to the need of leaders to-day, In the 
Church and in the State. There was 
much wholesome advice in Mr. John
son's discourse, both for the Boy 
Scouts as well as tor all present. It 
is certain, that the appeal to the 
Scouts in reference to their work 
and their duties, and their chances 
in years to come, cannot soon be for
gotten by them; and that as long as 
they live they will find a new mean
ing in the story of the lad and the 
fishes; and such a message as will 
inspire them to do as did the lad of 
old, vis, met the needs of the hour. 
Such was the lesson.

UkaÉiÉK
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will be given, and every Patron will receive ABSOLUTELY 
_____ FREE a Package of those DELICIOUS ARTICLES.
AGNES AYRES and MILTON SILLS in the Paramount Special:

“Borderland”
The Romance Beautiful, in Eight Parts.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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TESORI in “TARANTALLA,” ^ 
st, Mr. Tesori sings “0 SOLE MIO,”

ion : : 20 cent
iLTERED DAUGHTERS.” The Picture 

the Moral ' ' I

Presentation at
Lower Island Cove

Dear Mary.— .
As we are aware that you will soon 

he severing ydnr connections with us, 
we would wish to tell you that we 
will be very sorry to miss your pleas
ant face, and that Lower Island Cove 
as a Community will find It-hard to 
find another to fill your place eo 
faithfully in the different spheres in 
which you hare engaged. The Sunday 
School, W.M.S., and the Ladles’ Aid, 
will miss you; and,the sick, especial
ly the children, will find that some
body has left. Many of us will re-

8. S. Rosalind is due to arrive at 
Halifax at 8 p.m. to-day.

S. S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 
8 a.m. from New York.

* Schr. Haabet sailed this morning 
for New York in ballast.

Schr. George M. Cook, 2 days from 
Sydney, has arrived to A. S. RendelJ 
A Co. coal laden;

Schr. General Jacobs, salt laden 
from Cadis to Samuel Harris, Ltd,, has 
arrived at Marystôwn.

Schr. Donald II. is loading fish at 
Burin for Oporto.

Schr. Bethel M. Bartlett has sailed 
for Oporto from Burin taking 2090

♦: > > ; ♦ >: ♦ >

member and cherish your kind words j qtls. codfish.
and warm hand-clasp. Our soncere ; 8chr. Annie M. Parker has sailed 
wish that yonr future will be bright ; from Bnrtn for Oporto taking 2911 
and happy, and that there will he Just j qtls. codfish from B. M. and W. T. 
enough clouds in yonr life to cause a! Hollett.
“glorious sunset." We have planned j g. g. BJornefJord sailed Saturday
this little party to-night as a sur
prise, and It affords us great pleasure 
to present to you this slight token of 
our esteem and friendship; and as 
gold is the purest of metal so may 
your life continue to show forth the 
purity of Christ.
Chas. Garland, Roland Bursey, A. 

Morris, Chas. Cooper, Harry Gar
land, Stephen Garland, Susie M. 
Snelgrove, Annie Cooper, B. R. 
Lewis, Pearl Snelgrove, Gladys 
Lewis, Inez Garland.

Lower Island Cove,
Oct 18th 1923.

from Port Blandford for. Newport 
News taking 2848 cords pulp wood.

Schr. Lucell B. Greaser has cleared 
from Renews for Gloucester with 2900 
qtls. codfish shipped by T. Devine.

Men’s Tan Calf Laced Boots 
with rubber heels onlv $4.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octi$,tf

THE TRAIN'S—Sunday’s west bound 
express arrived at Bishop Falls 20 
minutes late. The Incoming express 
left Shoal Harbor 3 hrs. 3 minutes 
late. Due to arrive at 3.30 p.m.

REPLY .
My dear fellow workers and com
panions.—

It if. Indeed an agreeable surprise 
and a great pleasure to me to find 
myself surrounded with such a repre
sentative gathering. If my voice Is a 
little shaky In replying to your 2d-j 
dress it Is not necessary for me ,o ex- 1 
plain why It is so. This is by no 
means your first expression of help 

-and sympathy with me In my work 
and labor of love among you and with 
you; yonr gift of gold I probably will 
retain in some form as long as life 
shall last, the other expression as 
long as life or thought or being lasts 
or immortality .endures. As you per
haps know my Dàd has given my hand 
to another to lead me, and I shall 
probably, after a little Interval, as- 
sume the duties of a Methodist Par
sonage, either In this or some other 
country. If the new friends I work 
with and among, prove as true and 
faithful and kind as you, my dear 
companions and co-workers, have done 
in my own native village, I shall con
sider myself blest indeed.

Yours affectionately,
MARY. F. HUDSON, 

(District Nurse).

HALLOWE’EN AT THE 
BLUE PUTTEE—Cauld Cannon 
with Ring, Money and Button, 
come and try your luck. Delici
ous Orange and Maple ice cream; 
usual Cakes, Sandwiches, etc., 
with tea, coffee or chocolate. 

oct29,21

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, fresh, weather cloudy; 
the three masted schooner Annie L. 
Warren passed In yesterday; nothing 
in sight to-day. Bar. 30.18; Ther. 49.

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
AND CAKES for your Hallow
e’en Party; Ice Cream, Ice Cream 
Bricks, Ice Cream Individual 
moulds; order early. Thone 1016 
for prices and ether information. 

oct29,21 ,

=

Commerce to in i. The barber, which encloses 610 
i of water.!

----f

„ e acres of water, housed the fleet of des-
Use War Harbor “d convoyed

, troops and munitions across to France
} _ „ "__ , ' ■ , . between 1914 and 1918.
' Dover.—Constructed at a cost of

en 1901 and 1908,'the
r, which played such Extra* iary added attrac-

the war as tkm at J Nickel, the Prince’s
Lewis’

‘•‘>>«4 ?

Wedding Bells.
Mrs. B. Maunder received • mes

sage last night announcing the wed
ding of her sister, Miss Alice Ledley, 
daughter of Mr. W. B. Ledley, and Mr. 
M. G. Gathman, of the Fisher Body 
Corp., Detroit, which took place at 
Mount Clement, Mich.. October 28th. 
The happy couple left immediately 
for Cleveland and the South, where 
the honeymoon will be spent Miss 
Ladley has. been visiting St John's 
for the past six weeks and left on the 
last "Manoa" for heme.

Says Polar Regions 
Soon Will Become

Cold Again

Hear the Prince's Or-the popular 
chestra In all their latest selec
tions at the Nickel Monday and
Tuesday.—oct2T,2l

DNED CARGO.—Schr. Ben- 
imtth has arrived at Sandy 

nt from JSjtllfax with a cargo salt 
and
ed having to
Wfcipttl
gutil in order to aavh the v,
—.--------------- r*----- -----—-

Berlin, Oct. 52 —The warm weather 
reported from the Arctic regions is 
not to be taken seriously, according 
to Prof. Karl Kasaner, of the Berlin 
Meteorological Institute. A hot wave 
hits the North Pole about every 36 
years, and this is the time it is due. 
The climate does not really change. 
Warmer weather comes in cycles, and 
history is merely repeating itself. An
tics of the sun are supposed to be re
sponsible for the changes which come 
in the Arctic regions, as well as else
where in the world.

The rise in temperature in the 
Arctic regions has been going on now 
for several years, Dr. Kasaner con
tinues, If the reports of Norwegian 
fishermen may be believed. Dr. Boel, 
the Norwegian scientist, discovered 
new coal field» in Spitsbergen last 
August because of the thin covering 
of Ice which lay over the ground. A 
Norwegian captain who has sailed the 
Arctic for 84 years reports that he 
began to notice the appreciable less
ening of the ice five years ago, and 
that the flower and animal life have 
been much changed by the milder 
climate. i

A TOTAL LOSS.—Capt. A. Kean re
turned to the city yesterday from St. 
Lawrence, where he remained 
days representing the 
in connection with the loss of 
schr. Norma W. Strong, which went

pi
a total loss. Only

Superior I
Values

— IN —

Gee Willikens Î | 
What A Good Time!
That’s what you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods j
Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covérs, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table.
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and Party Caps 
—well, we can’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party 
all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Books and Stationery.

r.A? vgija

W Ladies’
I

When You Have Guests for 
Dinner.

HUS & CO.
Limited,

268 WATER STREET.

N.Y. Fresh Turkeys. 
N.Y. Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken.
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

Beech-Nut Hams & Bacon. 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
New York Corned Beef. 

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

Fresh Finnan 
Haddies.

Sirloin Roasts Beef.
Rib Roasts Beef. 

Pinbone and Porterhouse 
Steaks.

Roast Leg Lamb. 
Roast Leg Pork. 
Roast beg Veal. 

Fillets Veal Lamb Pork.

St. John’s 
Municipal CoundL

TENDERS.
Tenders, addressed to the uh-1 

dersigned and marked “Tender £ 
for Wall,” will be received up to 
Thursday, November 1st at 3 p. 
m., for the repairing of Retain*; 
ing Wall, St. John’s Lane. ’

Specification of work and all 
other particulars may be had on ' 
application.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, J 
City Clerk.*] 

j City Hall, Duckworth St., . ' 
j October 26th, 1923. !
; oct27,2i
; . - -

OWNERS OF HOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES

SAVE YOUR FUEL.
If yon want your engine to

(1) Start easier,
(2) Give more Power and

| (8) Eliminate Spark. Ping
overheating, battery 
and carbon,

| i (4) Save 26% to 60% of Enel 
invest in the Stransky Vaporizer an 
Decarbonizer, installation elmpli 

: itself.- •*' 1 ™

Wool Sweaters
- , - ;

Ladies’ Soft Wool 
Tuxedo Coat Sweaters

a!l much under price,

at $3.95 each

Ladies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

only $3.00 each

Ladies’ Soft Wool 
Pull-Over Sweaters

, in the newer loose fitting makes,

only $2.50 and $2.95 each

Fancy Mufflers
at 95c, 1.15, 1.3®,1.60 each

-.oMM

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express or 

| stating make of car or kind of e 
be dne of its satisfied use

Local Agents Wanted.

' SUDDENLY ILL.—Mr Joe 
i-Presldent Star of the 
was taken suddenly 111 

erday afternoon dur- 
of the meeting. He 

to his home by 
where a doctor

#6piM
and It will

HOUSE FOR &
That most desirable Dwelling 1 

No. 8 Kimberly Row, hot and 
water etc., in first class condition! 
side and out A chance of a life f 
to.buy a house like this. Situated! 
moat desirable locality, In close r 
imity to churches, opera houses, r 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; 
to

FL
Bnner 

dise
BO] 

)ASTE

Ange



roundings, and, haring accepted the 
poaitlen In the W.C.T.U. work, she 
yas faithful‘to all Ita duties, or, as 
she called them, Its privileges.

Mrs. Morrison will long be remem
bered by the sailors who have visited 
the port of Montreal during these past 
12 years, We will hope that the me
mory of her good advice and her ac
tive personality may ever lead them 
to follow after that which is good.

These meetings Continue during the 
season,, except during the specially 
hot months of July and August.

Religious services are held upon the 
Sabbath In the morning and evening, 
and also on Monday and Tuesday ev
enings. We recognize that tie In
stitute was organized, not simply to 
benefit the sailor socially and mater
ially, but as-the by-laws declare, "to 
afford them Instruction and religious 
services on the Sabbath days and at 
such other time as the Boàrd of Man- 

Indeed, It

elware ! 
gnamelware THE GOOD WORK OF THE

TBEAL SAILORS’ DTSTITtJTE.
The 61st annual report of the Mon

treal Sailors' Institute shows Its 
keynote to be, "Upwards and Ou
twards” In the cause of Jack at sea 
and Jack ashore.” The report says In 
part. In a poem by Henry Bag. Ijjrke 
are the following lines:—
"A friend in need," my neighbour said 

to me—
A friend Indeed I mean to be;
In time of trouble I will come to you. 
And In the hour of need you’ll find me 

true.”
.thought » bit, and took him by the 

..land.
•ato friend,” I said, "you do not un

derstand
The Inner meaning of that simple 

rhyme—
A friend Is what the heart needs all 

the time.”
A friend at all times. That Is what 

tiie Sailors’ Institute endeavors to be 
to the sailor. Not only in adversity, 
but In prosperity.

A printed report of such a work as 
this is entirely Inadequate to convpy 
to the friends of the sailor any real 
Idea of the work that is being carrlel 
on in their behalf. Here afn some few 
facts, however:— .

Its doors are open from 9 in the 
morning dally until life except on 
Concert night, and then It Is more of
ten 11 and sometimes later before t%s’ 
day is done.

The building, which Is. conveniently 
situated almost In the centre of the 
Harbor front, Is furnished attractive
ly. On the reading fooms’ tables are 
found the Montreal dally papers, the 
weekly papers from the leading Béa-

Soap, is ations, and three boxing bouts. The 
last bout was between two brothers 
whose ages were 13 and 16 years, and 
each weighed ZOOlbs., a record weight 

The reception the
. __its received would

have done honor to Jack Dempsey. The 
boys rendered their parte well Judg
ing from the .way the large audience

L White and Blue.
| L'kind that makes 
L r kitchen look dean 
Kwholes°me- " 
lL prices are very
Unable for:
«4 KETTLES 
hgfl PANS
g PANS . i s;
|^leAboilW-- 

jîGE boilers

necessity in time
for their

Doctors and nurses recomm
received each number. The Musical 
Director of the boys was Master Les
lie Kelly "The Boy Wonder,” who 
had hts oharge under -perfect control 
and discipline: and had them well 
drilled In their different numbers. 
His work was astonMing, consider
ing he plays everything by air, and 
he Is only 14 years old. The Wedding 
Scene, and the recitations of Master 
Gerald O’Neill In ’’The Soldier 
Tramp,” P. Emmett Casey -in "The 
Sale of the Bachelors," Francis 
Doyle a lot of 6 In "I Love Mince Pie,” 
Gordon Paterson hi "Going on an Er
rand,’’ the songs of Masters Gerald 
Bennett, Oordan' Paterson, Douglas 
Harney and Miss Leona BennettrAnn 
the singing of the comic sdng “Listen 
to the Noisy Cate,” received thunder
ous applause from the large and ap-v 
preclatlve audience. The chairman of

e Lifebuoy to
keep sickness away from your

• »

Don’t use ordinary carbolic, Lifi
agemen may determine, 
we mistake not, , this was the main ob
ject In the minde of those religious 
gentlemen who orgfcilzed this work 
•Txty-two years ago.

These meeting are Of the simplest 
and of an entirely noncontroverslal 
character and. We believe, are thor
oughly enjoyed by those who attend.

Here are a few figures which may 
help to convey some further Idea of 
the work:—-
The dally, average attendance 

of seamen has been about . 300
88 religion» services were held 

with Sn aggregate -atten
dance of .. ......... .. i,S49

20 temperance socials were 
held , with an aggregate at-

of. seamen of .. 1,440
were held with an

y Soap is better.
|iUP PLATES
0ER plates

E DISHES 
gH BOILERS 
IASTERS 0 j

For Health's Sake Use L
Lifebuoy Soap is sold in 

Lever Bros, guat
ordance withMRS CO voldably absent. In the andience I 

noticed several Newfoundlanders, In
cluding some who were spending a 
few days visiting the city. „ Just be
fore the children - sang "O Canada,” 
a voice rang out loud and clear, 
thanking Mr. Richie Bell tor his 
courtesy extended to the children, the 
chairman for his kindness In presid
ing, the people tor th<^ magnificent 
reception tendered to the children, 
and concluded with "God be with you 
for ever,” for the brave and noble 
sallormeU. Then Manager Bell said 
that the concert was the finest ever 
given at the Sailors’ Institute, the au
dience the largest, and thanked the 
young talent for their splendid work. 
The chairman then added his quota 
of praise, and the audience Joined 
with the beys in singing "O Canada.” 
The second concert started Immedia
tely, consisting of orchestral selec- 

count 37,647.27, leaving a deficit of. tions, a sketch,-songs and dances, 
$711.66. Bight seamen died during 1 riven by the offldurs of S.S. Regina. It

was some nlgW.r Three hpurg of a

Limited \
ID Water Street

’Phone 404.

St. John’s

36 con cel 
aggregate attendance of sea
men of .. .........................

Money exchanged amounted FIVE LLARS

oct.9.3ljn,w.f

the sidewalk. -Lady Roddick had just ' Chinese from Common street, along still when Me 
time to Jump aside,reaclng a small j McGill street to Youville square, as • feat by 24 to 
elevation which saved her. .Had there • they seemed to be concealing some- 
been a fence at the spot where the au- thing In thetr coat ’ sleeves. When 
tomobUe landed, she would have been | handed over to the R.C.M.P., they 
crushed to death. She received quite ! were searched and found to have 6Mr 
a shock, but after a little time she pounds of opium In their possession, 
was able to reach her residence. The ! Sergt. Churchman said that he

ent down to de- PubUshei inually.

LONDON DIRECTORY"O the Aul 
- falling 

And the lc 
proaehi

es are falling, 
they,
winter Is ap- 

ey say.” With Provincial * Foreign Notions 
and Trade Headings In Five ij 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS '

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent-' 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other detaila classified under more - \ 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the GeOds 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which » 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms ’ 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coot of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois.-nett cash with order.
ÏHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ LTD.

26 Abchureh Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

IS CUDDIHY.

the season, arid were burled In the 
Bailors’ Lot at Mount Royal, Ceme
tery at the expense of the Institute. 
The manager of the Sailors Institute 
Is J. Richie Bell, the man of "the wll- 

I met Mr. Bell for the

"All’s well

àOkson Bee,
Igh finance; 
me.
know It right—ling heart, 

first time In August, when I visiting 
the C.P.R. and White Star—Dominion 
Lines of steamers In company with 
Mr. Thos. Foy, the veteran assistant 
manager of the Catholic Sailors’ 
Club. The very noticeable feature of 
the good work for the sailors, Is the 
hearty co-operation of both the Sail
ors’ Institute and the Catholic Sail
ors' Club in all things pertaining not 
only to their temporal interests, but 
also to their spiritual. At the annual 
meeting.

Dr. W. H. Atherton, Manager of

le. What, ho!
:tbat ttf-nlght

>1, you know!
“Some time, 

My mind’s 
The Spanish 

In buslneei 
A lot more ' 

But I can’t 
I’m reading 

Half throu

,*•1 half a chance, 
p to learn 
I'd advanow 
I'd earn
beyond a doubt— 
»st yet ; \
'b works—about 
: stuff, you bet!DROWNED nr THE LACHINE 

CANAL.
George Lashfort, Chief en^Jpeer of 

the steamer "City of Hamilton" was 
drowned In the Lactiine Canal "J at [ 
Black’s Bridge. The engineer was j 
Jumping off the canal as the steamer ! 
was being moored in dock No. 1 and j 
miscalculated the distance between I 
the steamer and the edge pf the ' 
Canal. The body was brought to the 
morgue. In Lashtort’s pockets was 
3214.16, a gold watch and chain and 
he wore a geld ring. The man was 
37 years ef age arid lived at Collie’s i 
Bay, Ont.

"Some time, 
I’ve got a 

Of office sysl
get halt a chance,

chance 
i here.
It’s all right— 

ry, too ! 
every night,

Ing through!" 
Lindsay, In For-

Hie boss’s
PU bet he’ll

And raise
If I weri

I’d put. theiOHN’S LIGHT AND 
3WER CO., LTD.

Angel BoiUlne.

—ClarenCe
bes Mi

ashions.
Crowns decidedly high-

Buslness Established In 1814.
A lavish 

vet frocks.
is noted on vel- .mi .-I.1.-.......... -......... ...... I.,

Is hacd-patnted'in a bold floral de- 
Ette narrow and sign.

All the elegance of the mode has 
been lavished upon the three-piece 
costume.

Uncurled ostrich plumes are a 
smart trimming note for the formal 
velvet hat.

Coffee-colored lace le used for the 
Vandyke collar and cuffs of a brown 
velvet costume.

A quite,minute hat of black felt is
trimmed with metal braid and two 
mink tails.

The “tube" and the , bouffant sll- 
houtte mingle quite agreeably In the 
evening hours.

COLD WEATHER FOR OCTOBER.
"6,tit’s cold,” is heard on all sides, 

and certainly It is exceptionally cold 
for October. It will not be surpfis- 

: lng to see a fall of enow come one of 
these days If the cold spell keeps up. 
Furneses sire going full blast In 
bouses, offices, hotels and churches. 
It wag funny to see" "the rooters" for 
the McGill rugby team returning

Balt s!
ie Correct Shade. noticeably

f Sapphire 
blues for e' 

For after 
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world.
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| face powder tfiih 
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mm mr> servi

on expres 
oUtn, wni connect v 
imbermouth, tor u«

For loss of one hand, or arm, or leg—$1 
For the Irrecoverable loss of one eye—1 
All the above benefits are DOUBLED 

while travelling, or If assured confined to
WEPAY Doctors' bllls for non-dlâEI furnish a *100.00 travel car 
beneficiary Insurance. Annual cost, $3540. 
000. Prompt Settlements.

NA, at
en route to

At the British Empire Exhibition (1924)

ÜÂ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT1. A Committee has been constituted to 
organize an exhibit to'demonstrate the resour
ces and capacity of Newfoundland.

2. The exhibits will be classified under the 
following sections:—

1. Fishing Industries.
2. Mining Industries.
3. Timber Industries.
4. Manufacturing Industries.

1 b. Publicity and General.

Section 5 covers Game and Inland Fisheries, 
Agriculture and Wild Fruits, Photographs and 
Pictures, Books, Maps and Stamps, Music, Furs, 
Water Powers, Beothic Relics and Esquimaux 
Curios.

3. Any firms or individuals requiring space 
in the Newfoundland Section are asked to obtain 
Forms of Application for Space as soon as 
possible. These. Forms will be supplied by the 
Secretary, P.O. Box 1300, or ’Phone 645.

4. Awards will be granted in five grades as 
follows:—

Grand Prize Diplomas.
Gold Medal Diplomas. x
Silver Medal Diplomas.
Bronze Medal Diplomas.

, Honourable Mention Diplomas.
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION

COMMITTEE (NEWFOUNDLAND)

J. J. LACET, NFLD.
Until further nbtjpè) FMj&ï 

mentioned Bays will bè acefjtted 
Placentia Bay (West) .. 
Placentia Bay (Bay)
Notre Dame Bay (FridagdsJEltm).

Green Bay (Monday’s Run) ....
Bona vista Bay.............
Trinity Bay ..’.....................*
Humbermouth-Battle

NOW LANDING

2000 Tons
WednesdayLESS COAI BEST LUMP COAL

MORE
MEAT Nfld. Government Railway,NO STONE.

NO DUST.

Also ex. Store: BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—AD Sizes.

A H. MURRAY A CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Oct. 31si
At theSpecial Bargains W YORK HALIFAX ST. JOE

j 199 LeMa
WEDNESÎ 

BEDRC 
Louis XVI. Bee 
Enamel and cs 
Dressing Table 
Gtbuoy with I 
Lise Bed with 
hmattress, 1 Ti 
[chair and 1 Rc 
White Enamel 
felt mattress.

I Childs’ W. E. Ci 
Brass Curb, 1 < 

[Japanese Pictu 
Wilton Velvet 
Hearth Rage, 

[Linoleum. 
[Electric Fixtui 
(Pairs Curtains

AU Wool Serge In Navy. 69c. «arment.
Only 89c. yard. Men’s Extra Heavy. F, L.

...—, .it m.,i o ,, I nderwear. All Sixes.Colored All Wool Serge. Special 89c. Garment
All Colors. 95c. yard. Union Flannel, in Qrey only.

Heavy Costume Cloth In all Special for Heavy Shirts.. 
_ , 86c. yard.
Colors, 8L10. Largest She Blankets

London Smoke, 23c, yard. * $3.10 Pair.

BON MARCHE,
«THE BIG CASH STORE.”

9M WATER STREET. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

DULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER:

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK :
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABS & CO.
aug!3,eod,tf „

Frnm-New York 1 From St Johtfi
at 11 a-m. f at 12 Noo« i

Oct. 20th....................................ROSALIND .. ..  .............. Oct 2711
Oct. 27th..................... .... ..SILVIA............. ..............Nov] ill;

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
ROUND TRIP TTCKETS ISSUED AJT.SPECIAL RATES Win 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE. !

Wintër Passenger Rates Now Effective.oct26,f,m,w

BOWRING * COMPANY. 17 Battery Place, New Tori, 
General Agents.
CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD.

Agents,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ] 

i .. K Jan5,B,wf,t|J

12,000 S ES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
IT BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a” sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.) *

ft 8. ca:

Spring and Ms 
Shirt Waist. Bj 
Part Toilet Si

BEDRI
•eau and 1

PUBLIC NOTICE! Ng. E. and Bri 
and Mattress. 
Blind. Curtail 
Linoleum. > '

BAT
Toilet Cablnei 
derShelt. 
Childs’ Bath f 
Blind. Curtail 
Cork Linoleui

GravensJeins FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIESI wish to inform, my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have' 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 16SU.

REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER
VICE:

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, NS,
The “SABLE I.”

From St. John’s............ .. ;. .. .. October 270) :
% “ ' Halifax..................................... October 31st'

HEAD OFFICE : AGENTS :
Farquhar & Co, Ltd, Harvey & Co, Ltd, 

k HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. i

AND

“ Kings.*1
Box Apples-Jonathans. 
California-Oranges--216’s. 
Cranberries-Boxes.

’Phone for Prices.

START RIGHT O
*SHggK& ON THIS SEASON’S FISHINGEDDY THE TAXÉ MAN,

51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

Kootenay Rai 
perfect order. 
Hoosler Kitct 
celain table tci 
Kitchen Table 
Kitchen Chah 
Clothes Drier 
1 Family Sea 
Clock, lot Bal 
Hooked Mats, 
sundry other
| SEW1
Miller 4 Draw 
'Bent Wood I 
Stolls Cot, Cai

Tower’s Oiled Su:
Roomy and comfortable; made strong 
‘ every point Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. —

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN'S, Agents

We strongly recommend to our customersGEORGE NEAL
Limited.

£ Combinatioi 
tftain Stretch 
tun, 1 Step L 
oxrd, 1 Collai 
c Ice Cream 
Childs’ Comi; 

leres, 1 Blssei 
Open for ins] 

i 6 p.m. All g 
tternoon of sa

Passengers and Shippers remember : One
|he shortest and best ways to travel and ship
sight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd-
f and Canadian NàtiomlRaSprl^

For further information, apply to—

^ " J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
General Agent.

lrd of Trade Bldg. St John’s, Nfld.

Matchless
The Paint of Quality

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
which is a special small cut for family 

trade. It is of excellent quality, nicely 

streaked with fat and lean, and is in 

popular favour wherever sold. It is at

The Only
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market. AU Sises.
ALSO IN STOCK „

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

VL MOREY & CO., Ltd

There are cheaper and more 
expensive Paints on the Market, hut

WATERFO

None as Good Value at 11 
delightfi

Suit toante Co.
m LONDON, We have been fortunate In securing a few pieces of 

eds in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
will make in our well-known good style, with best 

mining arid workmanship a '

COMPANY of Ita kind la the

DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?
___________

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
ises eye strain.
If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

A ears of experience, combined with our large stock-1

World aad la

CLAIMS

FOR $40.00grave:
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